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teri of the Mississippi—within the enclosure
that bristled with the death-dealing cannon—
knelt these rough soldiers, whose bosoms
were heaving with emotion, and on many of
whose checks quivered a tenr they tried to
hide, though it did honor to their manly natures. lieslile them stood, in her grief, the
widow of the loved officer they had lost—and.
above them wss held the bloody Mag, that eloquent record of crime, which has capped the
climax of rebellion, and which will briDg a
reckoning so tearful.
In tew hut pointed and incisive words. Col.
Alexander pledged himself and his command
to discharge to the uttermost the solemn obligations of justice they had that day taken.
Col. Kappau followed him, expressing himself
in favor of such retaliatory acts of justice us a
case of such fiendish and wicked
cruelty re-

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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Store

PRIVATE SOE-

taken on the cars to
there on the 12th. They
blankets ami haversacks,

were

nlld Look what IIIOIH'V tll"V cnnld fl nr I
U’..
were allowed to keep our private
properly.—
We remained iu the Libby l'risou one day
aud night, and then were put on Belle Isle
with the other prisoners whom they had confiucd at that place. There were ucaily lour
thousand there then. The camp covered a
apace of about three acres, surrounded by a
deep ditch, outside of which the rebel guards
tread their heats.
You have doubtless heard much about the
starvation of Uuiou prisoners there. Well,
when 1 tell you what amount of food we got,
you will he inclined to believe there is some
truth in it. We were allowed only two meals
a day.
Kor breakfast, a quarter of a loaf of
wheat bread, probably lour or live ounces,
aud a small piece of fresh beef to the man.—
For supper, same amount of bread, aud a piut
of bean or rice soup. By the way, the beaus
were uot BUch as are raised here, but what is
called the stock pea, aud raised in some of the
southuru states.
These peas were old aud
buggy, and frequently when tiie soup was
brought to us the top would be covered with
bugs, and we would have to skim them off belore eating the soup.
At Urat such soup went
rather against the grain, but our keen appetites soon brought us to, and we were glad to
gel even that. In tact, the rations were hardly sufficient to sustain life. Iu November the
wheat bread played out, aud corn bread was
substituted. This was better for us, as it contained more heat aud strength, ibougltwe did
uot get half enough to satisfy our appetites.
About this time the meat played out, aud
from that time on wc got but very little meat.
I do not believe we got so much as a pound
of meat to the man From the first of January
till we reached our lines. Uuudrt da ol men
were se.nt to the hospitals in Richmond, and
died, their deaths resulting purely from the
effects of starvation.
During the last mouth of our stay the bread
was of the most
miserable quality, being
made front very coarse meal, unsifted, then
not half baked nor salted.
This sometimes
had to be roasted belore it could be eaten;
and this bread was all we got, except occasionally a few raw beaus or a little lige. Another circumstance wiil illustrate the cruelly
aud inhumanity of the rebel leaders. About
the first of January the Confederate authorities caused all the convalescents aud other
prisoners w ho were iu the buildings iu Richmond, to be placed on the isluud, so that at
one time there were
nearly ten tbousaml
there. The camp was enlarged, but llieu a
great many had no tents and had to lie on the
ground aud iu the ditches. In November and
December we were supplied with clothing
aud blankets which were sent from out lines.
If we had uot received them, God only knows
what would have become of us.
Again, we had uo stoves in our tents, aud
got but very little wood; some days we would
be without wood, aud have to lie iu bed all
day to keep warm. Some who had to lie out
froze to death. It was quite a common thiug
to hud, when the morning
light appeared,
several poor wretches stretched iu death. It
was sail to see the
suffering that existed
there. Ghastly faces aud walking skeletons
greeted the vision daily. Starvation, exposures and filthiness almost destroyed their
bodies, aud their minds, enfeebled, and. as it
were, caged up. Our bodies uot only suffered, but our tuiuds ami mental faculties suffered iu view of our condiiiou.’’
*

LOAN,”

P.VYABl.K

Honda

be had in tines of 9u0,

can

9100. 9500, 91000.

WM. EDW. GOULD,
tnchSl dtf

Cashier.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

B.

DEALERS

I N

Portables, Ate.
Atao a very floe a*«ortm<-ut of Kerosene
Lampa,
<im» and Lamp Shade*, of the latent
iinprovemut*,
Globe*, f'bixnneys, ami all *t»ri* of Gah Ihtings,
Lump aodand Laueiu Trimming
Alao on band,
Bbaw'a Patent

<i;i«

Cooking:

Appandun,

Of all kind*. They will sell all of the above
goods
at the very lowest Boston and New York
price for
CAHM.

Particular attention will be paid to Gas Kitting,
It kp airing, Bronzino and G t ldi no ot
Chandelier*,
Limps, aud Rrouze ornament* < f all dc^riplkiib,
in the very highest
aty leofthe art, and wil warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Pi.kamk call ano **KK
Leave ycur order* for
Gaa Fitting or Repairing at the atore
M. Bradt.
II. Whitulkt.
Portland, May 10, 1864.
maylodtf

Spring

and Siunmer Goods!

.r- Wffiltv

Vesting, Army

and

Navy Cloth*.

Afelodeons

»•»

PIPES'.

DOUBLE

and

Fancy

(Successors to Joseph G ray

ft

to.,)

plastbubrs,
PUH i OKAAMUTAT SIDCCO A BASTiC W’OIKUS
HE

now p-e pared to furnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other estabiismeut in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

A

RBM O VAX..

NEW

I

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

G- R A N T

Nitlsrralutt A ('ream

notice.
IT" All

BURLEIGH,

NO. 21
having

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

new

NO. 27 FREE STREET,

!\o*. Hi A 113 Jlidillc Slrt'el.

solicits the continued patronage of her friend* and
the public.
< on-taut:v ou hand the newest and uo»t fashionable varieties of

BUKLEICiH,

MILLINERY

Agent for Grover ft Baker'# celebrated

HAIR
*

Mrs. Uootii.

NATHAN

GOOLD

Booth, t*le late commander at Foil Pillow, ui- Will *iy to hi* 1? lends that by may be found at Burrived at Fort Pickering. Colonel Jack sou, of !
loigli’i, No. 141 & 143 Middle at retd, where be will
the li'.h U. 8. Heavy Artillery, had his regibe piea>ed to wait upon hi* former customer*.
ment formed into line for her reception.
In
Portland, March 24. 1864.
dtf
front of its centre stood I'ourteeu men, as flue,
brave fellows as tread the earth. They were
PEAR TREES.
the remuaut of the first battalion of ihe regiment now drawn up—all who escaped the
The following trees of extra quality
fleudish scenes of Fort Piliow, scenes that
are ♦dr sale
ery low to clear the land
already sold for building*.
have stamped jet deeper bluckuusa outlie
luliiiious lirow ol treasoo.
lOOO Ittxk
1*2 to IN n kick.
Mu. Booth came forward. Iu her hand she
“
IOO Hor*H licstuuls Nto IO
boro a llag, red aud clotted with human blood.
“
•She took apposition in front of the fourteen
*200 Norway Spnire 3 io N
heroes, so lately utnler her deceased husband’s
.500 Hoson, OOO IN*ar Trees, wnd
command. The ranks before her observed a
■5000 Currants.
silence that was loll of solemnity. Many a
1 lie stock c.l 1 ruit Tree,
hardy face showed by twitching lids aud hucompri.e. all the be.t
.urt. .Ini-, ii ut Horticulture! Khhibiijun..
mid eyes how the sight ol the bereaved lady
Tret, of
the celebrated How kll I'kak can be
touched bosoms that could meet steel, and
supplied.
at Morrill'. Corner.
Nursery
drew on the fountain of tears that had reMay 3, Tuve.Tba. k. Hat. 'Jw
.) W. ALIAil.S.
mained dry even ainid the piteous sights
on
the
witnessed
battle-field after a tierce acAdministratrix's Mule.
tion.
I toa linenae from tbc linn. John A.
Turning to the men before her, she said :
W Merman. Judge o! Probate lur the
county of
the administratrix of the estate of the
"Boys, I have just come from a visit to the Cumberland,
the late Kd ward B. Jack, ot Westbrook. iu said
hospital at Mound City. There I saw your county,
dreeawd, will *e 1 at public»ale on the premcomrades; wounded at the bloody struggle iu
ise*. on Thursday, the 9th day of June A I), ps’-t at
Fort Pillow. There I louud this
3 o'clock P. M
ail the interest cf w hich the said K.
flag—you If Jack died stired
iu the following desciibed real
recoguize it. One ol your comrades saved it estate.
The homestead of the decease I, situat< d in
tile
from
insulting touch of traitors at Fort
said Westbrook. upon the northerly side of the r.»ad
Pillow! 1 have giveu to my country all 1
leading from 1feering’s Bridge to Kaccarapa, conhad to give—uiy husband—such a gift! Vet
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land.
Term* cash. MIC A II F J ACK, Administratrix.
X have freely given him lor freedom and
my
Westbrook, May 7, 1864.
mayBeodlin
country. Next my husband's cold remains,
the dearest object left me in the world is this
hiU LWlHMtl DOCKOOHPAXY.
llag—the iiag that waved in strong defiance
UK first assessment of Two Dollar* per Share
Soldiers! this llag 1 gic,.
0»er Fort Pillow!
upon the Capital stock of this Company, is now
to you, knowing that you will ever remember
due, and payable at tin* < flice of the Treasurer, £o.
the last words of my dear husbaud: ‘Never
117, Commerua' 8t. Per older of Director*.
C. M. DA VIS, Treasurer.
surrender the llag to traitors?’”
1‘ortland April 30, 1861.
apr30eaistf
Col. Jackson then received from her hand
on
behalf of his soldiers, the hlood-staim-d
II <>**<» For
flag. He called upon the regiment to receive
A LU A BLK Carriage lior*e, sevenyeais old,
it as such a gift ought to be received. At that
kiud ami soumi, < an gravel hi* twelve milea
call lie and every man of the regiment fell upper hour will be sold for no fault as ti e owner has
on his knees. and. solemnly
appealing to the uo further u*o for hiiu. Apply at 127 Fore street.
maylOdtf
(iod of battles, eacli one swore to avenge their
brave and fallen comrades, aud never—necer
Bi'Kiry lor Sale.
to surrender to traitor. 1
built, large. ea.v lop Huegy fg
The scene was one never surpassed in emofor .ale at I>r RIPLEY'S Mable iu
Temple
Vlouai incident. Beside the

Jl'ST
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AV

AMa.Hchu.ett.
Hee«

ap20d*wtf
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RKCKIVltD!
the

great variety

l-'uriii»I)iii£

A. & S. SHtJRTLEFF &

CO.,

NOS. 31 A 30 1IIODI.E STREET,
r O R T I. A X D
Manufacturer* and

Goods !

Brown aud Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirting*, Table Liucns,Drillings, 1 ickiug*. Dcuinis,
Stripe*, Ac. Also. Just receiving, the latest styles ol
as

Dialer* in

and Youth's Thick,
and Calf Boots,

Boys’

£ip

Women's Misses and Children's Gent, Kid
and Calf lialrairaJa, Hubbera Shoe
Block, Findings, &c.
our superior
\\rjTH
v
and a

facilities for manufacturing,
v
large experience iu the buctm^s, we
we are able to sell as Ion a* iu Boston or elaew beie.
Dealers are respect folly invited to call and examine our stock before pur*.busing.
Orders by mail romptly at it tided to.
1'orlJaud, April 23,ls64.
dfm

the moot fashionable SPRIXO SHAWLS.

complete stock

of

Bounty for Soldier*
prepared to obtain

wounded in Battle.

of 9100 tor
Soldier* discharged on account of wound*
received. Bounty of 9100 lor Soldier* di*cbarged on
account of w muds received in battle obtained (if
paper* on tile are correct) in three weeks time Special
attention given to tbe collection of Prize Money, and
claim* against Government.

WE

a

Bounty

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Oounsellorn at Law,
No

rochSdtf
TO

117, Mid He St

Hussey’• Kow.

(1GMMISSION

CITY OF

on Highways Ac., will receive
for furnishing ten thousand
paving stone* during the months of
May Juno aud July—equal quantities rnch mouth.
The parties proposing will please ‘tale what portion
of

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warren ted to suit.

new

FEUCHTWANGER & /UNDER,
(FOX

B L O C

K ),

MIDDLE

NO. SI

STREET,
f^r

goods

from the
we have none but
warrant a* such,

WINSLOW’S MACHiNE WORKS
MAXUfIcTL'BKH S
J. L.

Btted with

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!
A.

D.

The undersigned will give their special attention
that ali orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

lCK EYES,

TAILOR

&

Uu just returned from Boston and New York with

a

CO..

A

aid it

Trimmings always

on

Vestings,1

DR. S.

C.

No.

Mnhll

l?ft

Street.

Has sum nos*.i»r«. i)a<

ox

for tl»*

4.»|.U) of his

April R, 1864.

and

Portland, May 26,1M3.

tf

In conu clion with the above establishment is an
Irou Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
a Planing Mill, whore wood pinning of all kiiui*
maybe done.
may'JUtf

O F

FRAMES

A I, J,

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

CO,

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

on

New

Canvass,

OLD

FUAMFS

MATERIALS

FOR

IIKCilLT.
WAX

WORK.

A large variety of choice Eng raving*, Pictures
franud in all *tyl s.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attenK. J. t>. LAURA BEE & f*»
tion.
No. Gi# Exchange Street.
dim
Portland, Aprils.

FOB SALE,

Cheap for Gash!
A

(11UAT V A it IK IV OJT

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

$9.50.

Bo*

Chicago, IllinoU.

471.

Oon.1 and Wood!

OKU

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 39.M V TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LE111GU, HEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COM PAN V LKHIGII. LOCUST M »L\NTA!N. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER a d BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very beat quality, well screened and picked, and
wai ranted to give satisfaction'.
A iso tor sale best of

HARD AND
Or flex

SOFT

All ttluda of Haiti nutl Soft Wood.
The Public a re Invited to give u* a call, as
bound to give satislaction to all who favor
their custom.

WOOD,

UOXE8, &c.

—B S'—

W. D. HO i ;1 N SON.
80
inotilt Sm

Exchange

St.

K.

sonally.

No

AND

FELT

111 l*OKVi:i>

Silver

WATER- PROOF

A»I>

COMPOSITION,
238

Xloofing

best manner.
Al-o, HEP A Hit Mi aud
Silver Ware.

No. It) Union Street.

—•

——

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HKAB

OF MKHIULL’H WHARF,

Coaaiataroial Mlravl.-

j

1» I,

II 31

Li K li !

Force

Pumps and Water Closets,

!VO. 1-21 ESCIKAUE

it. The
*1*4 dtf

A

UpAll

Mi it illr

SS

Slrril.

can

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
Tempi

k

Stukict.

Oanvaoi,
—

POE till

MV-

Itmfc, Me.
iiOO ilo Ail Lodfc ll»x "Uo»ironical ooulraoV
301‘uo Kmr» AH Lou* tint
Hoodo Mavy Fine

Otllvored lu Fori loud

balk. April 10.1M1

or

IK*«p«
baud
Bedding

;
>

PLANTS,

or lull j inform the
that I have on
a
nmortincut of (4re*n
llouae and
out rtaut*. for 8prluff nale. of superior

public

large

luality. via: Vibhkmi, Luhlik*. Taj iixonf ASSE* »nd Kiftte
Alio, a line collection
if Aktkr fuku Ac.. Ac., Ac.
A auleatioii may a! a ay a bo found at Randall A
iVi.itney'*, Market Square erders left there will
be promptly attende«i to
ALUKBT DIBWAN6EB. Kloriat.
Corner of North and Montreal 81recta.
Portland. Me.
apt A) If

The Cabinet

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

dtMriptlou.

TO

MASON & HAMLIN

MERCHANTS.
1 not

trust'd their

HOOTS AND 8HOKS,
and having large experience in tnui crunch, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
the deshall in future bo ifiuch betti r able to
mand* of the trade then heretofore, and are c«>nfi*
dent tli-a? iu the <iuaiity, both of onrstock and work,

Are the boat instrument* of their clear in the world.
Nearjy all t! e moat promiiten' artiai* in tie « untry
have given written teeutuony to this effect, and theae
;u»trutn*'ot« are iu ronataut u«e in the coucerta oI
(be ao«t d'*ti**irun*hed artist*— a* l.ottachak and
•there-a.* w. 11 a* in the o eta* iu the principal cit-w
•* whenever aQch ins'rumeuts are required. Price
* ‘6 to F'OO each.
These in^bui««n'i may be fouod
at the Mu* c Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they
will !>•• sold at thomanafaelurera’ price*.
No. 843; Stewart*i

supply

give satisfaction,

as

Fa^.

Coriliuid

JEWETT BROTHERS,

Commission Merehants.

wetnaititfaciurcexpreM-

|y for the retail trade. 1 hose baying for cash will
find it to their advantage to lock utour stick which
consists iu psrt of KvBBRRS, SOLF and HM.l
LRATHRR, FBRXCU a*d AMRRH'AX CALF,
French Kip, Le/nuinc and Jadot CaU", (ion* and Kid
Stock. Sergei and IFebs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings <tf all kind*.
Mr.F.DMUWi* I.111HY, late of the firm of Messrs
C|M. J Walker k Co hM associated himself wi*b
us. and reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing.wo arecoiilident in making the above
TYLER A LAMB.
statements.
1. 1BW
fntKi d4iu
Portland,

Company.— Stock hold*

i-rs' .'ii-Hlne.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
iV Portland Compauy w ill be held nt their othcv
on Fora street, on Wednesday, ti e 25th day of Mav
earreu*. at three o'clock P. M
1st—To see if they will accept the act cf the leg’slaturoof .Maine, of Feb. 20th, 1864, to increase the
oftbe company.
capital stockconsider
hi w much of tba additional
2nd—To
stock shall be issued aud on what terms.
Id—To amend the by-laws of the company,
tth—To see if they will author i/e the conveyance
of a partof their laud totheCraud Trunk Railway
JOIEPtt O. NOYES. Clerk,
Company
Portland, May 11, 1W4.
maylldtd

II. S. HOWARDS,
Block, Congress St
aprlAdtt

23 South St., New York.
Jicwirr, l
Jiwirr. I
Particular attention waid to purWiaainy Flour,
florn, Ur<ui •*>#<*. Frariiioar and i, meet if a. Also
to the Mat- of CoH9i /umtnf» of Product.
B. t\
J. L

aaraa to-*

Mon. llauuibal liiRi>ia, (
u
Henri. Flake A l>ai*.
| Bankcr» ae
Hour*. Mersey, Fletcher A Co. I
* Oft lata.
•'
i'oolidge A Co.,
Kh<*r C. 8t an worth A Co Boston, Maas.
8. <i- Adaiu* L«t| fair den. Me.
Wnahingtcn Loug, k«q fcaatport, Me.

|

apSOlmeod

A

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
| tilII-is Superior Hleiohad

GREEN HOUSE
AMD UK 1)IM X; OUT

Buildings, Shops.

arn»ugcd aud set up iu the best uianuer. mod all
orders in to ah or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to
Constantly
on hand LEAD I’iPES, ftHEKl LI \ D aud KFKR
all
It'
i'l MPS

SHOES !

h* found a large assortment ol
l.adies', Gems’, Mo-ses', Hoys* and Souths
ta• hioiiubl- HOOTS. SHOMS and
UIHHR ft S o! the best manufacture aud at reasonable prices
Boors and ?bok.i made to measure
from the bent French and American stock <nd uo
the latest style latts.
WM. W. LOTUttOP.
inch22 <12m

AlVjO

! fee

having greatly
manufacturing

Where

OTCnt Flower*. Boqaetsand Wreaths from April
ma>8u2w

to November.

MADE

UK undersigned
f|l
X facilities for

>V. \V. I.OTIl llOI*.

be purchased lower thin at any other
tiardeu in the State
Price of Flower Seed* only
three etuis j>#r paper.
can

_

hand—

A.1D

Also

sing.

SOKE IICNDKKD VARIETIES,

Cold titul Shower Hat) **, Want
Ho\vl«, Ilnt*« .V Silver Platt d looks,

public are invited to call and examine

BOOTS

kl* A,

STREET,

MK.

deicriptioii
13VERY
ling Homes, Hotels, Public

Furniture, l.umiKCk A’ .lliilircssr*

n»

own ra

of Water Fix'urt» for Dwal-

VHK

N

Plants,

Dalalias cto Rosea

j Warm,

]ikolsterers,

prepared to do all kinds of t’abiuet and
holstery work, at the shortest notice.
kinds ol
ou

ST.,

large assortment of

cue.
OF

I’OUITAXD,

Cabinet Makers ami t

PEARL
a

Shrubbery and Flower Seed*,

A**-#IXISHIXO Old
jai*29 dt*m

MAKKU

I’eriluad, M•laMtf

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

llouse Portland.Me

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

M’CBH & COn

OBALW* la

WARE,

Court3t.,Opp.Court

& Seeds.

Garden Roots, Herbaceons

tyAll kind* ol VVAltF. such a» Knives. Forks.
Spoous, Take Baskets,Castors. Ac., p aled in the

K. MERSEY, Agent,

il HUK !

52

Oder* for aala

Which

fi»

GARDEN!

FRASER, Florist,

NO.

Plater,

KlKCfACrt’Bttt

SILVER

-AM)-

jau’Jb dlf

PKARSON,

may3dawlm*

Plants, Flowers,
tli». n.

Rar Alamo and

to.

St'

PEARL

Of her

M.

WAK KEN’S
1’IKIO

charge for Pacaing.

Tnnmo promptly at’ended
Portland. May 3. 1SW.

aug20 ly

feblBdty

Ladles Work mid

WHITINU BE8K8, WORK

From IT.

wo are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A HcALLISTER

Wharf.
». itor>Dj* & SON.

Koctiu; Worsen,

eOKT MONAIES, I, A DIFS' KFlTrill.ES AND
iiaus, vhi m8. violins.ouiiAiis,
TIOl.IN STRING?,

j

-ALSO, FOE SALK-

delivered to any part of the city.
Comm aaci a St., head of Franklin

unVlTd&wtf

Traveling Baskets,
Toy., H mbit's,

on

com

Tinker,

OFFICE, CUIMIAN IH.OCH,

llitd I'liger*,

Street.

and sweoUieea of tooe of hie Kxcblsiob Om«a»,
render it suitable for a ch irch or parlor, and the
be«t substitute for a pipe organ that can be obtained.
The following is one of the numerous testimonial*
in hi* poase«»ion:

generally.

SHERRY7

constantly

Ketouched ami Varnished by on* \\fcho has had long
experience in the bn ioees in England.

Kiddle

of all size* and styles
hand and
MKLODF.oNS
mauuficturc-d to
The
blued power

LOCK. OK A IN, SKKDS, PROVISIONS. LAUD.
BUTTE K and WESTERN PKOIXJCR

T O

3u8, Congress Street,

BY

1351-4

orcer.

Particular attention given to *bir
ping bv quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 15* HOC 1 U VV A ftl: Hi

■

(ioultl, Cashirr of httmu/knal Bank,
Portland.
Poktlasd, May 23. 1863.
For many y* are 1 hatched irc^neut opioituniItKPa.iEnaa— Messrs Maynard A Sons; HAW. I
Bair Gutter and Wig
ties to notice the many good points in the Melodeon*
8. O. Uowdlear : made
! Cbiektnng; C. 11. luminiuir* k Co
by Mr. J. D. Cheney, of tbis city, aud ta iha
k Co.; Charles A.Stonw; llallett. L;»\ i* A Co., ol
Wo. 13 Markot 8qu*ro(Fort‘ 'na,(upstairs.)
r* suit. I have urged m friends who were Intending
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Hank K'vuton J N.
room
Tor
Ladies’and
Children’s
Half
to
flT*S<jparate
purchase an instrument of this class, to procure
j Bacon, Esq., K'r««i(t> ut Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
oueoi Mr. Cheney.
Cutting
W. It. GOULD.
Warren Klli* A Hons, New York Cits
A good stock of Wits. Halt-Wigs, Bands, braids j B. Collin
Combinatum Pu/r* is applied to all onr
Jy9 ttSdly
Curls, Krizotts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Board-, ftc.
lurfruatruft
Persons ordering by mail will gat a*
fcn.. cnnxtautlv on hand
\*Ti
dly
good au lostrn neat as though selected by them per-

JOHN F.

KINDS

MAXUVACrUUKD

CHENEY’*

».

NY tin u factory,
No.

CP

reooommend him to his former patients and the publio. Dr. Fkkmai.d, from long experience, i*prepared to Insert Artificial teeth on the “Vulcanite Bare,*'
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 2A. I«d3
tf

a;26ood««

MELODEON & ORGAN

grfods.
dtf

and

PICTURE

J.

Parchaser tor Eimtrrn Account

VOI! FLAT ROOFS.

Itt-pniiiug promptly and faithfully Doue.

Portland. April am

J. W. SYKES,

Dr. J. H. llFiALD
disposed of hit entire interest in hi*
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerfully

M ANL’K.YOTl UtH UJT

been uncommonly >uccetutfu!
Valve?. Wbirtln, and #*ttam. Water
Steam Cock
un i Las Pipe and connection* furm-Ued at
wholesale or retail.

Washington.

olJ triends and customers and the
public generally, to emit and examine his stock.
Uaviug enlarged hi* store by the removal of hi*
work-room above, he hat accommodations more ua-

DENTIST,

Stmt.

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at

PRICES!

Lie invites his

FERNALD,

Genvoi

Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pul ley*,
(Jeariug, and all kind? of Machinery. Also
Low' an 1 High i'reisure interne Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Building*
and Dwelling lloun*. In this Depar. moot the e? abliiliiuent has

BVKOM D. VERRILL,
uil foustlUr, it A*. 11.' liMk

Atlmtj

-AJi l»-

CASH

LOWEST

*

:

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* t <*i ‘charted)
and the friend* of deceased aoldier* who are entitled
to the mb# by

gaut "nit out" at the
A < AHI).

BOUNTIES]

BACK PAY

Cloths, Cassimeres and

hand,

Liberty Bonn, Bouton,

PENSIONS!

Of every variety and stylo. includiog many of the
most unique patterns of the season.; which he purchased for cask, and consequently can give au ele-

Middle Street.

....

IB

FASHIONABLE

HIGH AND

AGENTS,

STREET,

Steam

Sili IN8 iann,
■chll eodCiu

ASSORTMENT OP

TKtE

WOODJIAM,

MONO *CO.

JAMES E

DRAPER,

NO. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

HlNttEK’S

block,

WINSLOW, Agent,

Ami Clay Retort Mar.ufacturin* Co., Workc, 824
Federal street. utAce and Warehouse id Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery march St. manufacture Fire
Brick, all shape* and size*.for furnace* required to
stand the most iuttmre heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slab*. Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers* Oven
and tireeu-house 1 ile*.Ckav Retorts and necessary
Tile* to set thorn, Fire Cement, Fire Clay sad Kaolin.

c;eo. w. murcii.

aprl'Jdtf

HP"Ordera for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocZdtf

Maim.

wrecked steamship Bohemian, a*
sound sod ireeb goods, w Licit we
aprltf

committee

said stones -if lea* than the whole a mount--they
will furnish a* above. Proposals will l e received
until June 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all
for theiuproposals not deemed
%
tereit of the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 1364.
ap2u <Dk wtd

THE HUSTON FIRE BRICK

OPEN,

VHRKD TO AX Y PART OP TBS CITY,
A T SHOR T NOTICK.
Our Coal is of the very BEST qnulity, and warranted to give satisfaction.

POKTLAm

sealed proposal*
THE
ton* Sea Island

MOW

rachll eodtim

CHEAP~COAL.

HUOKINS,

MKKC1I ANTS, and wholesale and
J retail dealers in Ship Timber aid Plank,
Have for Kale at their W harf, CMUTUAL Sgl’AK*,
Exht Boston, 2o0,<mi Locust ana Oak Treenails,
2,'M» Hackmatack Knees, planed. A!*o Whit* Oak
PLA**audTlM*RH,CHKSTKUT BOARDB and I'LANK
Whit* Pink, Dk< k-Plamk, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furuhdiing Oak Plank by the Fargo.
mch2i d3m

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK

Thrcr M ;le« from I’ortlnud.

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large aasoriniout of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and dhip-Hmldere is invited— aud ail kinds ol Castings furnished
at short notice.

IRON,

of English and Sootcb Manufacture.
We thalieontiauc to reoeive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of

CAPISIC POND HOUSE

FoHTirioATioir*.
IronStuir* and other ArcbiterturuMTork.
House.. Store,, end other bmildin/r.,
Gu and Steam m the beat manner.

PIG

RICE, Proprietor.

LOWEST PEICE8 FOR CA8H,

CLOAKINGS!

prepared to order at farorabla rate*, COfcTNHS9 and UI.ENliAKNOCK

AIM, ItAli. SHEET,* HO!LEE PLATE IRON,

t ni AP FOR IASQ !

SHIP BUILDERS.

P. S. A J. li.

B0ILER8,

pattern#,

BOSTON

Art

Hotel

FOR BOYS’ AND MK.N’S WEAK.

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
arc

LEWIS
ocieiy

Arraujrd

MLBCHAST9.

SQUARE,

ENGLAND.

WOOD AND (ML

NO. GU EXCHANGE STREET.
9 I OO

#iie# and

Bouton.

eodfceovfly

EDMOND~sTcb7

13 LIBERTY

C LOTHS AMI C ANSI.WE RES,

WORK!

Mi-s V. will attend sp formally to the manufacture
of uli kinds of Hair Work, such ait Krizelts. hands,
Ac.
Grecian It raid
aplSdtw

Men's

N.li.

Foreign r.nd Domestic Dress Goods

II .V ION

GOODS!

Touching Scenp—Thriliiiig Speech l>v
On Tuesday, April 3, the widow of Major

Regiments!

S I* 1C I

P. 8.—Ladies need not auk

removed lrotn 124 Middle Street to the
store

St.,

Pipe ud Fiiliret, Sill toriitySWUM, Ptlkffclt

FAHHIONAIll.K

THE

A

Mias II. K. VAKVI V,

-and-

&

Ladles of Portland and vicinity i»e respectfully
invited to cal! and sco the many lx. autifu%titylc* ol

And

NO. 27.

vanou*

NEW

IN

Liuht Holm, Wobk of all dwcripti >n«, »nd all
kind* of work required in buiMing

Tartar,

REMOVAL.

Union

prepared to furnish

STEAM ENGINES and
of

The Uirtf«t aud Ilest

oc»

COMMISSION

HOUSE,

....

Card

Correspondence,

Met.2. IMS.

JAMES

If

mahittf

GOODS!

F O SC

,

owner's risk.
march ltd if

11

Needles and

in the* Field

PORTLAND,

nothiug,('lulbs. Tailors’ Trimmings,

Sewing Machines,

gcods entrusted at the

Hanover Street

WINN, Agent,

U

So*. H

Balmoral Sltirts

JS’eic Ccff c and Spire Mills, 13 and 13 Cnion street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in ail variety of packages, and warrant d
as represente t.
Coffee roasted and ground for tho tiade at short

WholeNale and Retail Dealer in

JOSIAII

ANI)

DRY

COFFEE, SPICER,

NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

CO.j

Kefercuc*. Baker k

Divisions, Brigades

handsome .Spring

J.

KV^Fsrnitare Made, Uepalred and Varnlehed at

Portland.

nu-h*i/ eod'f

THE AHEKiaii

-with-

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

HAS KKMoYKU TO

Again

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

The trade supplied bv Davis. Baxter ft Co., #j1©
agent# for Maine and the Canadas.
Cortland, May 11th, 1864.
wayileodlw

•

>7

BLOCK),

(FOX

Such

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Bock and 8how Cues made to order.

SEWING MACHINESI

ing
-.ET Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
tel>23 d3tn
opposite the Hiding School.

Gooes deal-

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

New orleiijh. La.

Art'

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

do all kind# of CAB1NKT JOBprompt and aatiitfactory manner.

INTo.

Arithmetic.

Marking, (and teaching (rum printed copies and
Text Hooka will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N BROWN.

popular hotel

a

aie

to
prepared
18BING
In a

IRA

Book-Keeping,
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering,
Surveying, Native Easiness Writing.
Commercial

STABLING,

and all the usual conveniences of
amply provided.
llallowel', Feb. 1 1864.

*pot,

complete ness of my «vat*m* and manner
of teaching, and citizen* of other cities have teetided
to the same. Diploma* will be awarded tor tborongh ccurve*. Able AMiitant* secured. Bartlett4!
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, itriotly
adhered to a* regard* not
copying. Certain timet
will bo devoted to Commercial Law elacMistioa*.—
Come all v.'ho have failed to be taught a business
band-writing and I will guarantee to you eoooaas.
AppLcaiioassolicited for Accountant*. Separate In
stnrcliou given. students cau enter any time. Separate room* for Ladies. Tuition reason able. Intricate account* adjusted. 1 idles and Gentlemen that
desire to take lesson*, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. Commercial

S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERER,

baa bad »iyenr* expertenen;
J'riucipaiand
attend* to

the

ou

3V“ The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient ana well known Hallowbll
lioUPB.in the centtr of Hallowell. two miles from
Augusta, and four tui'e* from logus Spring, has
b»-en refurnished, and is
open for the reception of
company aud permanent boarder*.
Every attention will be giveu to the comfort of
guest*.

No. 61 Union 8treet,

in any

par* oftlie United State*
la nlwnjrn
Id* business, and promiiK**, as during the past 12 year*, no pains shall he
ia the future. Five hundred references of
spared
*»"» «»•■ boshmss
men, with nranv other* of thir
wnitcvTiUCity,
to the practical
utility, capaciousne.-* mud

.*•

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

ToUreu,

Block, Middle St., No. 101.

bcbolnxabip, ,ood

it i: o pen e n t

Hate*,

CABINET MAKER

NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

MOVAlT

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Fratikliu street.
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Itlock, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. kl from 3 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OE
EE WALKS
©C31dtf

The#** celebrated pipe*, which have obtained aluniversal use throughout tbe army, aua whomever they have been circulated are now lor the firat

lobaccouitft#, Druggist#,

.^t..

HA(5
Street,

niejt

Keoaoiuienl and Ilesilihlul
Pip«-« in Car.
For sale in Portland bv J. It. Luni ft Co.. Croatnun St Co
C. Day «lr.,T.
Loring. M £. Thumpson. AtigUAKV# Robin sou, W. 1> Roblnssu, Short* St
Waterhouse. I*. A C. L Grlli*oti, Sawyer, Rolf,and

.1

Fig*.

8IIORT NOTICK.
Portland, May *9, lbC>.

1 lan-on

HALLO WELL HOUSE

Honey,

F. M. CABSLEY,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER

may4dlm

TIBE

Luiurious,

u mi

»»

rncb28 oSm

Persons desirous of purchasing wi’l fnd it for
their advantage to call ai d examine lor themselves.

PIPES

time introduced iuto this HI ate.
I he difference between the#* end other# is
implied ia their title. Hyt he use of two tut»e« instead 01
one, th*» smoke i# kept entirely separated from tbe
nicotine and #a iva, thus not only rendering tbe
smoke more delicion* and harmless, but preserving
tbe pipe for year# from all cflWosIreue##.
They are universally acknowledged to be t» e mo#t

l*ortlnn«l

Morrill, Boston: franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise % Kusseli, Boston ; C. Nickersonk Co., N. \
Kieh St Co., St. Louis.
tf" Particular at tent ion given to Consignments
qf vessels, Lumbtr, Hag, Oats, fc.

l>5£. iWWTOK

PiTEVT BOIIE TIBE

ExrhanKr Hirers.

AXI)

PORTLAND.

given to

dr Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing
9eod3m

BRIAR

58

L

r.«7.ettges
Caudle*,

1

AND

open Day and Evening, fora Thorough Business
IMEducation.
^Located lwfiQ.

tlt/r

octkdt /

Slew

CoinmiH-vion Merchant, 07 Tchoupl-

Ft E

and well

Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy (’audlea of all description,

to

N B Country dealers will lind it to their advantage to give u* a call, if in waut of Room Pai ku.
inch2/> 2mdN w

totilis

FOR BOVS’ U FAR.

Cutting

er*

50

noon as Tim bust and cub at as.
TIIK dlKAPMST.
Wnrr-ruoimi No, 5 Temple St.,

give eutirosatiafaction
Everypaiu#
in PITTING, workmauihlp and price#.
Particular attention

the

It41 LEV AMD MOVES,

as

will be taken to

CLOTHS

Paper from

15«>okHf*llerH and Stationern,

returned from New York and Boston with
assortment and mcwkkt htylkp of

Embracing

all

W. B. BAWYKR.

,\

Stock of Room

our

S. D. MOODY Sr.

and American Cloth.,

inch

MANLEY k SAW VEIL

mkht

all tbe deiurabl* STYLES, SHADES
and DISISH to be ltiund in llie market, suitable tor
BUM IN Ebb
SUITS.
fc.NGl.IMl
WALKING
COAIS, Spring OYEttCOAIS and 1IKLSS bulls.

chase

this market.
This year the styles aud designs are very beautiful,
aud we have a tine a.^sortment, appropriate for every
stvle of room.
We invite those in w ant of ROOM HAPKIl to
examine our patterns, before pdrchasiug elsew here.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a kaisc rftiCK.

St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

Hasting’s

English, French. Oerman. Sjcolrli

Nice

adapted

lion. Sara1. Cony,Governor of Maine.
Hon. J L. Uodsdon, Adjutant Een of Maino.
Hon. Win Pitt Kaaacndvu, U. 8 senator.
Hon Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
d&wtf
»p!3

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
tbe

WE put

largest Manufacturing Kstabiisliuieu'a iu the
United States: care:ully seli« ting from their large
stocks, the nkw pattkrxr only,—aud such aa an

References:

P. B.

Having

FAVE1V UANlilNGS,

rilUE undersigned being licensed by the United
JL States, are prepared to procure l'eusiona,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seamen or their heir*. Bills for Board and
Tran*portation of K«* -rnits or Draped Mou collected.
All demands against the State or United States attended to. Haviug an agent both at Waihiugtou
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we
fee' safe iu averting that any business entrusted to
our care wilt be faittifuilv and
picmptly executed.
W« have also an ageut in New York to attend t<s the
payment ot Prize mouty. Advice free. Approved
Claims cashed.
Office82j Ex liange,
J. II. MAULEY.

Maecarapparoad,

Fruit I

l-nuon Syrup,
Cooon X’ut*.
X’ut*, all kind*.
Raiaia*.

Citron,
Olive*,

COIN.

IN

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Ruuds uot o\er one hundred dollars
payable annually, ami on al: other Honda semi-

Pastry Cook at Dartou'eOyster Saloon.
233, Congress 8t.
apltitf

Pendent**, IIracket*-,

Domestic

Spruce Gun,
Canary Seed,

l<fiuonn.
Inline*,
Pranes,

annually.

$UH>.

and

Orange*.

1, 1G4, bearing interest at live
per cent, a year,

Female

P.

Foreign

which iet dated March

styles, constating of

No*. 141 & 143 M’ddie Street.

wa-

subscriptions lor

popular II otel has recently been pur-

about lour mile* from
Portland, affording a beautiful
over a good road, and
Just about far enough
*
for pleasure.
It ha* a fine large Daucing Ha l and
good BouJtrg
In
close
Alleys.
proximity to the house is a varm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice ►ta"s
There is also a well sheltered Shod, 106 feet long, for
hitching horse*.
The choicest Supper* will be got
up for altlglilng
and dancing par he-, who will find it
greatly to
pleasure and ad vantage to reeort to the White Home.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
dtcW-dtf
_r_

Eichange Street,
large

BOl'PU.)

dnvfi

S A W Y K R.

a

This

A

formerly occupied t>»

No. !i

STATES.

WILSON

MILLKH,.PEOPK1ICTOE.

|paguq|chaaeU by Mr Miller (ol the Albion and has
refitted, renovated and reJj™1 ^b.-en thoroughly
numerous exeellent alteration*
la]-kii-adr.
[paired, itand
is located on the

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store
G,

“TEN I’OKTV

Wanted.

and Sitting Room <li<iodcliers,
Dining Hoorn and Ilall Lights,

)

Wholesale and Retail

taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
f«bi9dtf
8. W HUNflNt.ToN.

Fixtures,

(rORMMRLY

J. F.

roayOiltf

aprJJOdtf

1,000 WOM33N,

A

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

is

PORTLAND, MR.

selected stock of

To make Army Drawers. Also good Taut Bisters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y
PANTS.
Non»- but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
one do'w north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or

in Portland,and arc now
the citizen a oi tliii* city and
tbeir entirely new and elegant

J

n,

—

prepared to receive*
the new

Dank is

miscellaneous.

.mbs

Are prepared to offer to the trade

Parlor

Isle.

swift rolling

UNITED

~W ANTED!

to

LlV,j

Raying

Portland, April 30,1864.

Mniket Sq me,

to

KOBKKT BRA
a h MOULT,

DEiiaXATCI) REPOSITORY
-or tui

HOTELS.

Provisions, THE WHITE HOUSE,
Fleck,

PORTLAND,

Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to auy perron
who will give information leading to tbe recovery of the property stolen from the Stable of Cant.
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the li ght ot the 22d
inst.
1 will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giving such information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHN 8 liEALD.
City Mar*hal.

Co.,

and

Commercial street, Th

88

A. O. KOliKKH.

I

Important News!

of the very latent

private who has just returned to
his home iu Clyde, Ohio, after a long imptiaouineut in Richmond, .writes to the Cincinnati Commercial the following account of his
prison life:
About two huudred and forty of us, all
belonging to llie One Hundredth Ohio infanlry, were captured at Limestone Station,
Tennessee, on the 8th or September, 18tW.—
We surrendered only alter lighting thrice our
numbers for lour bouts, aud then completely
Richmond, arriving
stripped us of our

rea

Flour, Grain

-o»-

KEWAltD.

arrived
HAVE'ylatelyexhibit

Gras

Au Ohio

surrounded.

No. 2G

MSDLTOX «t
Wbolbsali Dkalkss

A

ing.

Ivl. Bradt

Immediately.

I

BKADLKI

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

GOOD smart Fov about 10 or 17 years of age,
BKOOKS tc PHINNEY.
by
Corner Pine and Bracket sts.
Portland. May 12.1864.
may Pitt

IV*oe to the unlucky reh who falls into the
bands of any ol the commands represented at
this solemn declaration.
The determination
of the oMIcers of the f>tU U. S. Heavy Artiiis
their
l-ry
incontestible,
bravery lias been
tried, and they liave never been found want-

vance

Bouixr^NoticBS, in reading columns, 12 cents
No charge le«e than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cent* foreachinsertioii.
*r-Aii oo.nuiaoloauoii. Intended for the paper
,h iuM bo directed to tbo ■'KtUtur qf the. Vrrtt, and
tnoae of a business character to the 1‘ubluken.
tyjoB pfciKTiau of every description executed
with dispatch.

A ^ onti'-ely new article whioh every fkmUy wants.
A I have it, and any party, with from #3)0 and upwards to invest, can make $1000 on every t3 0 invested. Apply at 229 Congress stro-t.
E. CHAPMAN, Jr.
may 12d 1 w

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS CARDS.

STIPi L*>A\ \

V.

Wanted.

quires.

Great News!

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Wanted

10, 1864.

Wl>r,.
Aruroum

I

boa to*,

*1>M4«I

HODSeT"

FANCY GOODS
VV h

H.
No

o

1

a . »

1

•

MERRILL,

181 M..ldle gtre.t, ( up *U‘r*.) Portland, Maine.

Milk. Twi.t, Dutton.. Binding., Thread*, Pin,.
Needle, futlerjr. Edging. Stationery. Lacing.,
rape, Elaauc, licit., Comb., ftuaptud.ra, Top*, Be.
DRRSS AXD
anchlvodta

TAILORS

TRIMMIXOS,

T"

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIXB

PORTLAND

.-. ♦.-—-"

Monday Morning. Ma, 1(h 1S81,
.-_--*•«•--

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
TaaMB—*7.00 per year if paid strictly
be made.
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Progress ot the Great Strusglr.
the

During the past three years ttie eyes of
whole civilized world have been fastened upon
Our struggle lor the life of our nation
us.
and the perpetuity

republican

of our

institu-

the
presents a spectacle that astonishes
world. Never before has the sun shone upon
such battles, and Ibe end is not yet. Aristocrats of other nations look ou and Jrrnilile,
while the democratic element of all countries
it quickened and encouraged. We arc not
tions

fighting for oar country alone,
generation, but for all countries

nor

for this

and for all

These terrible conflicts have a wider

times.

range, and reach across the centuries. Every
drop of blood the soil of Yiigtuia has drank
up Is a redeeming drop, and its effects will he
all

through

felt

coming

time.

The aristocrats have no sympathy with battles fought lor Liberty, for Freedom, for Hu-

mauity. But we can assure them that all their
hopes of a division of this great country are
but as the spider's web. Our armies of Free“marching ou,” conquering and
to conquer. The great Captain whom God
has appointed will lead them to victory and
triumph over every foe. Our battles lor the
last ten days have thrown the battles of the
old world quite into the shade. Such lighting
for so many successive days the world has
seldom witnessed. The telegraph wires have
been constantly trembling with the news of
victory upon victory, which the public have
devoured as fast as the lightning could bring
are

men

still

Soon the monarchy of ntirope win hear
the sound. Our readers have kept lliemselvi s
well posted up with the details which the telIt.

egraph has furnished, and they can judge, as
well as we can, what the Anal results will be.
We have great confidence in Gen. Grant
and his army. He is not a vain man, who
thinks more of his own glory than he does of
That he has
the salvation of bis country.
fought and won several battles we have no
We believe Lee's army is
reason to doubt.
terribly cut up and demoralized. Grant will
bim no rest, for lie is determined to flgbt
Many thousands of

give

out “on this line.”

it

prisoners have already been taken and many
guns captured, which Lee cannot afford to
lose at this juucture of affairs. From the best
and most reliable accounts the telegraph has
iufer that Lee’s army is iu a demoralized condition. The inference is a rea-

sent

we

us

The army that Is constantly
and compelled to retreat from several

will, and tlltt audience adjourned into tbe
church.
ltev. W. L. Tliornton is the representative
of the British Conference, andllav. Robinson
Scott of the Irish Conference, to the General
Conference of the M. E. Churc h. The ad-

Maine Soldier* Wounded

dresses of both these

send you more as soon as
Yours truly,

held in connection with the General Conference, were of a deeply interesting character.

speakers expressed great confidence in

The

the commanders of our armies aud the brave

them,

under

men

much stronger cotiliThe thought, that while they

dettce in God.

but

prayiug, the most severe contest of the
war might l>e going on, served to give inspiration to the meetings.
On Monday morning, May Oth, during the
reading of the journals, the venerable Father
Bocitnr, one of the oldest Methodist ministers
in the country,
than our natiou,

into weakness more and

every successive defeat.
The last reports lrom the wires represent
Lee as retreating towards Gordonsville. And
it would seem from this fact that Kichmond is
not

objective point; for,
Capital of the Confederacy,

if he intended Irf

his

defend the

he

would lake the nearest and most direct route>
and leave Gordonsville far to his right.
If he has found Grant and his brave bojs
more than a match for bim. as we firmly be-

1 who is two years older
ne iu and was conducted

<

seat upon the platform.
The following pi 'amble was on the saute
day preset) I and r erred to the committee
to

the state of t e country:
recoi d of the church ha§ never
tl'/terras, The I
been tarnished by
-loyalty, and whereas our ministers aud peop'e a
t.uly and deeply in sympathy
with the Governi ut in its efforts to put iluau rebellion and set the captives tree, therefore,
Retolcti, That a commit ee ol three be appointed,
whose duty it shall be to proceed to Washington,
aud to present to the President ol these United
on

States,

rne

ol cur

as-urances

Church in

a

instructing me t ominiiiee on
to inquire into the expediency of

resolution,

Itinerancy
nutpendiny lor the next quadrennial term the
rule of Discipline by which the Dishop is not
permitted touppolulauy preacher to the same
station more than two years successively, was
laid on the table by a vote of 101} to 40.
Another resolution was subsequently adopted, instructing the same committee to inquire
into the expediency of so altering the Discipline, that the Dishop may appoint a preacher
for the third year to the same charge, provided the Conference of which said preacher
is a member, shall concur.
The Meek of Battles.

Friday, May (1th to Friday, May 13th
inclusive, will be known in history as a week
of the most hotly contested, unremittingly
persistent and rapidly recurring battles known
From

in the annals of warfare,

days’

battles

llow different the

the

l’euiusula,
daily driven
back Irotn sight of the spires aud hearing of
the bells of the rebel capital, to Harrison’s
Lauding, dispiiited, decimated, aud comparitively helpless. During the eight days just
past Gen. Grant ipu been lighting nearly all
the time, aud ou two days at least the severest contest of Lhe

on

Union

has been witnessed. So

war

unremitting has been the conflict that Grant
declined a flag of truce for the burial of the
enemy’s dead, giving as a reason that he bad
no time to bury his owu dead aud then ordering forward LU impatient columns! Kvery
day has tended to exhaust, cripple, set back,
demoralise and weaken the enemy, while our
strength has been kept unimpaired by reinbrilliaut victories.

Headquarters of
tute of military

so

might

easily

and

talent, and if he

should fall back ou Kichmond he
that be would uot be able to

might
light another

fear

day. What

there is left of his army he is more
auxious to save' lhau to protect Kichmond.
He rather save his army aud lose Kichmond
attempt to save that city aud lose his

by a

a

keeping Beauregard at a distance aud at the
time menacing the rebel capital, while
Sheridan ou his right aud Sigel ou his left
flank are Uarraesing '.he rebel commander in
same

than

the most uncomfortable manner.

army. Iu fact, iu such an attempt, he would
be quite sure not to keep the passession of

counts

either. We may be mistaken, hut our belief
is, be will not fall back on Kichmond. He will

a

of greater safety, if that can be
found, In any one of the Gulf States.
It may be that a good Providence is so ordering our affairs that Geu. Uutler is the ap-

pointed one

to

take the rebel Capital and put

it into decent trim.

If such be the will of

loyal people would not ouly
cheerfully bow to that will, but loudly rejoice
in their obedicuce, however much the copperheads might groan and tear'oul their hair.

Heaven,

our

At last ac-

all his railroad lines of communication

cut except that leading to

were

detachment of Butler's

Danville, aud
cavalry was heading

towards that.

place

seek a

Richmond,

a

Meantime Sherman and Thomas are doing
noble work in the Southwest, cutting their

way towards Charleston, and
the Confederacy at that

threatening to
point,
The beginning of the eud see me approaching. The morning ligut is breakiug. The
horizon is illuminated at all points. Rebellion
must yield, and the old flag is likely again

sever

In the present state of affairs we are inclined to the opinion that Lee would not deem
the loss of Kichmond so great a disaster to the

flaunt in the traitor faces ol Jeff. Davis and his confederates in crime. Grant Is
persisteut. He is seconded by those who are
iu full sympathy with him. The Government
fully couddes iu him. He has never knuwii

rebel cause as the loss of Atlanta, Ga. Our
Western army seems to be moving towards

defeat; lie accepts no conditional surrenders.
Four times has he arrested the nation’s heart

that

important

centre of the

Confederacy.

Our forces are now at Dalton, which is distaut
seventy miles from Atlanta, and no

some

doubt Lee turns bis eyes
We indulge the

rection.

anxiously in that dihope that this adroit

General will not escape the power of Grunt
aud his army. If Lee should escape and seek
other fields uearer the centre of the traitor
Stales, it might, and probably would, prolong
the war, and be

might

live to

tight

another

ground,

and

looking

sickness, sending

the blood

through

all the

veins with renewed vigor; llrst at Fort DonelsOii,when the spirits of the people were sinking within them, then at Vicksburg in an hour
of terrible darkness, afterwards at Chattauoga, and now iu Virginia where so many reverses

have been

Surveying

the whole

at the present aspects of this war, waged for
human bondage, we are strongly inclined to

opinion that it is on its last legs. Break
up aud destroy the military power of the Confederacy, and curses deep and strong upon
the

Jeff Davis & Co. would be uttered all over the
South by lips now scaled up by fear of imprisonment aud death. “Long lice Lobi»was once the cry of Frenchmen, when
that tyrant had power, but when lie lost it the
same lips called down curses upon him.
So

pierre !

it^rill be
the day.
benergl

May

with Jeff Davis.

Conference

ol

( Jod

M, K.

speed

Church.

Tuesday morning, May 3d, the second
day of the session, the Conference participated in an impromptu ceremony of raising a
magnificent flag over the church in which
they held their sessions. The ceremony was
performed by Kev. Col. Moody. In a patriotic and thrilling speech, he alluded to the
progress of the national army, auguring the
early aud final overthrow of the rebellion.—
It was especially gratifying, he remarked
that while the old Hag, now doubly consecrated to every patriot, would bring freedom to
four millions of bondmen, It would bring joy
On

and relief to the six millions of poor whites
so long down-trodden aud oppressed by the

Abraham Lincoln, lit
aaid, was the servant of Cod and a terror tc
evil-doers, but a praise to those who do well
Hence Yallandigham went to Canada to find
protection cuder the British Lion.
Southern

oligarchs.

A mean man in a mean

The right

man

in tile

place;

rig'J't

place.

conclusion, the speaker

expT***®d

Uw

wish that, for the next four years, at least, the
nation might find rest in Abraham'* bosom.
The Star Spangled Banner was suug with a

W 11 Wtsbiu.
Mount Pleasant Hospital— Capt Gio \V
Uatvey.
Capt George «i Ge'cheil, .1 N AlcKv-.
( ampbell Hossital—S
Dunlap, W Webster, GN
Goodwin, Patrick Dolan,John > fallen, Moses Brown,
M .1 B Judkins.

Carver Hospital—Charles A Dolan, A Tnisasll,
Serg * J 8 Hill, Corps Henry A Colag u. J F Stair,
and Jerry Deeriug; r.dw H Jackson. F K Tobin, W

t'erkins, Alin<n Shipyard. K A McAllister, L G
Perry, L Richards, 8 P Taylor, Win Fountain, Adna Willis, Win H Ether, A Cunningham, Geo Pca«oIcy, John 11 Titus. L 11 l'hiibrook, Norris Yrung.
Elisha liftvoring. Tat Bray, Jan es B Walker, D J
B:\aiit. V K Winslow, Charles D Poor, John Alden,
B

Dana V Dow.
Mount Pleasant Hospital—George bheldon, Win
11 clsrk, Jainis Watson, John Cccmati, Capt Libbey. (tilled.) apt Batson, severely, Lieut Crockett,

severely. Major Gray, severely.
Cummin It Hospital—D Hugfey, Edward York, Wm
Metcalf, 8erg Warren, C Austin,

FIFTH REGIMENT.
Mount Pleasant tinspit a’— Msjor
vere v, Capt Gregoiy, severely.

V.

V*»VV«

hour have not been
cost of the nation’s

VkU

v»s

kuv

jitoovui

produced without great
best blood. The gallant,

brave, the truly noble have been offered
Sedgwick, Stevenson, Wadsworth, ltiee, Webb, Hayes, Owen, and many
other general officers have fallen. Our owu
state has severely suffered, for her sons have
been in the thickest of the fight. Hut is not
the glory of saving one's conutry from treason
and redeeming it from rebellion and anarchy
up in sacrifice.

worth all

the sacrifice of treasure and of
blood ? God is ever with the Right. Let us
work for the Right that He may work with us.
We refer the reader to the telegraphic columns

for details.

He is competent to draw

For

us

inferences and to sum up results.—
to assume to do so for him would seem

like

an

insult both to his

his

curiosity

Mt. Pleasant huepita!—Capt Nickersen, leg, Lt
Webber, leg. Lieut Gowell, lost leg. J C Chandler,
J W Pom toy. thigh, Mo*es King, both legs,
flesh wound, L 8 Thurston, axliler, A C Pettingiil,
G F Uodsdoo, abdomen. A M Stevens, thigo, Aliifaon Crockstt, thigh, W H Atherton, thigh, 11 O
Kiug, popliteal pace, John Mahno, thigh.
Carver Hospital—Charles K Plummer, hip, James
Walls, to Jt. John Graham, lungs, George Bickford,
abdomen, James Hauniford, bip, James Lear, abdomen. Josiah 8inith. thigh Peter Frazer, elbow, F G
Thompson, leg, F II WiiCox, loot, N ii Pitcher, axilla, F 11 Goodwin, lungs. C L Washburn, elbow, A
D Co wen, thig>\ C Rolf, arm and thigh, C H Waterhouse, ankle, C H hoo«deu. ankle, O Robinson,
thigh, John Busline!!, thigh, John Boyle, abdomen,
ho* Ii Brooks, leg, Charles
John Durant, elbow,
.lager, arm, George Brown, abdomen,Alfred Green,
J
ii
axilla,
8t**chliit;on, axilla.
('ampbell Hospital—John Carl, John Mcddo, G G
John
Evan*.
Davis,
Stanton Hospital—11 E Webster, Ephraim Drew.
NINTH REGIMENT.
Me Lilian Hospital—E Soverauco.
Mt. pleasant Hospital— Andre w VVimlow, *Lomach, Tlioma- Melody, leg. Jonaa Greene, tip, ( lias E
I* u in titer, tup. Jatn^s Well*, fjot, John Graham,

luuga.

Career Hospital— George II Field, J B Mafk, C A
Bowe. Benj F Gould. Corp G K Deckar, Chas Reynolds, Nelson A Powils, Augustus Hinds, John K
Graham

Campbell Hospital—Isaac Mcader, A Suttton, Aug
lliuea. F Pol laid, S Crocker, A 1‘ulcifer, Roderick
Power*.
Mt Pleasant
G B Jordan, Joa P Hendemon. Daniel Colligan
St ant >» H tspital
Nicholas McKinney, Almou
Parsons.
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT.

Hospital—
—

nee Decker, Capt F B McCareer
Coy. Wm M Lane Jamu* II Nushooe, Sergt Henry
Cro by, GeoO D Poole. Tho* Jackson. C II Waricn,
l*aac Hounds, John H Colton.
Mt. Pleasant Hospital— John Auguatu*, John
Doughty. M McPheters. Davis Kate*, J II Uemick,
L G Waahburo, P M Bus well, John C Hum ham.
Campbell Hospital—J M Brown, J G Friuk, W M
1/Ortng, O G Curtis, E W Peters.

Hospital—Mot

14.

buildings

the Odel homestead, owued by
Gen. Dau'l Lean, in llrowulleld, were consumed by fire, together with one yoke of fine

belonging to

oxen, three cows, one calf, and a large lot of
hay, corn, and grain, farming tools, Jfcc. The
tire was discovered in the barn about ball-past

o'clock,
too

and before assistance arrived it

late to

save

REGIMENT.
Marb'c.

NINETEENTH REGIMENT.
Career Hospital—Arthur M Sawyar, William F
Baker.
Mt Pleasant Hospital—John D Lancaster. E H
Smith, G A Osborne, G <» Downs. Wm o Grady.
P La’kin, Wm B Tobey, John
Campbell
Marr, sergt D K R'chard*. A 1* Dome, H Boston.

anything

from the barn.

By great exertion the furniture iu the house
*
s
was mostly saved.
The loss lalls heavily upon the General in
his old age, to be thus turned out of the house
and home he has owned and occupied for more

TWENTIETH REGIMENT.
Simon Orff, Levi Cbadwort,
Carver Hospital
Sergt U II Owen. Corp Thos M Clary, Reuben Watson, Jacob Bed linger, Sergt J L Gordon, Corp B F
King. Arnold D«-ering, herg Win H Mersey, Corp
Geo E Benner, Jacob McLain. A M Axnes, Corp Cyrus Durgin. James G Brann, Cha* V Chase, Andrew
0 Neil. Edward CasGdy, Sergt R H Marat on, (apt
W G Morrill. 4 S Sanborn. Michael Burne.
Campbell Hospital— W II Foss. D H Rwal, Stephen Littlefield, Timothy Breusheti, Morrill G Curtis, Corp Joseph Winston, Wm Bradford. Corp Ttaoa
1 liodgdo i. Win H Berrv, B K Fobs*, Chas M ore,
John F Clifford, Ezra B Martin, Ttieo Garrish, Edward Goff. Leonard Marsh. ( orj> Wm F Livermore,
Andrew D Ale andar, Corp C \\ Lane.
MnrriH ti Cv’is.
0ttMttSvr«
—

THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT.
A1.1 lion y

THI RT YSKCO.N D REOIM ENT.
-BA Swasey.

Campbell Hospital

FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.
Hospital—U Kendrick.

Iker Freischutz.

grand opera by Von Weber opens with
exciting scene. As the curtain rises some
shots are flrod.the target falls and a chorus of
Peasants is heard. The music is exceedingly
lively and spirited, conveying to the hearers
the shouts of victory. A dia'ogue in music
This

an

aud then enter foresters with

their rilles.—

(Juno, the head ranger, lectures Max for his
wild shooting, aud Caspar tells him to go a
crosa road on Friday aud draw a charmed circle around him with a blood stained sword,

calling

upon the Black Forrester for help. If
Max fails in the trial shot, he wins not the fair

maiden for whom

they

exercise their skill In

Cuno then informs them about the

shooting.

what resulted from it in the

trial shot aud

prince was moved to pity
at the sight of a poacher hound upou the back
of a stag running in the woods, and offered a

olden lime.

Once

a

reward to him who would kill the stag and not
wound tho man. A bravo hunter did the deed
and saved the man, commending his bullet to
the guardianship of angels. Iiivals insinuated
was guided hy an
Kvil spirit,
being charmed by sotno witchcraft. The whole
scene is enlivened hy a chorus of hunters and

that the bullet

peasants and closes with the Bohemian waltz.
In the fourth scene are an aria and

recita-

tive, the burden of which is love aud despair.
During the next scene a beautiful drinking
song is sung. Agathe’s health is drank. Za---

—

Caspar sing and drink. A rifle ia discharged at an eagle tar up iu the clouds, at the
same moment a fiendish laughter is heard.—
Caspar shouts victory, and tells Max it was a
charmed bullet that brought the bird dowu
from the clouds at twilight. Agathe is the objective point to which Max is aiming. Iu
scene fourth Caspar sings an aria
“Hush!
hush! that

no one

may alarm thee!”

In the second act ami first scene Agathe aud
Anuclien,her cousiu, appear aud sing a duct.
The music is very tine. Then follows a song,
“If

a maiden, need she
fright," Ac. This music is
charming melody. Agathe is now left alone
and sings a long piece beginning with the
a

run

youth

should meet

away with

words,

ence.

grand music
Following this

In

fifth is

seeue

a

appears, strikes

and thrills the

wolfs

and

audi-

dialogue aud trio.
den, and then Caspat

are

a

raises

sword, shouting “Zamiel!

a

sculi with his

Zamiel

appears!” A
aud Caspat

rock opens aud Zamiel appears,
But we have space to
prostrates himself.
give scarcely an outline of this opera. In the
third act Agatho sings a splendid aria, "The
clouds

by tempests

third

scene

an

miy be driven.” In the
aria is sung by Anuchen

“Ouce dreamed my poor and dead old aunty”
Several other songs ami duet9 are snug. The
chorus of Iluuters is very spirited music and
famous the world over. There is a great va-

riety of music iu this opera, and
pleasing character. The opera
the chorus “Let us raise then

our

of

a

very
closes witli
hearts ami

of the circumstances, that the fire wras
the work of an iocendiary.
L. M. R.

member that this celebrated opera will be
performed at Ilecring Hall tomorrow eveniug.
Vo doubt it will suit some tastes better iha„

Washing101* Republican speaks
most

flattering

terms.

of him iu the

that he Will award the
successful competitor at

tion.

voices to

Faust.

heaven.,’

Our readers

will re-

We advise the lovers of instrumental

music to listen to the overture which precedes
It is amoug the Ifeft musical com-

the opera.

positions
and

ever

The

the

appointment
a public
examinato

of the^umblest wood sawyer
can now enter the field with the son of a milson

lionaire,aud if successful, will rind, on&jsuuiing the gray coat aud hell buttons that poverty is no bar to progress.
The history of President Lincoln, the
“Pioneer Boy”—of Secretary Chase, the “Fer-

generals,

is

impressing the pub-

lic mind with the truth of the declaration of
the poet:
“ilobor aud shams from aa condition rise:
Act well your psn there all the honor Ilea

Since the above was in type we learn from
the Providence Journal, that Richard Thompson, of that
date for the

city, was the successful candiappointment of cadet at West

Point, for the District in Rhode Island represented by Mr. Jenckes. It was left in the
hands of a committee to award the appointment to

the candidate who should pass the

best

competition examination. There were
twenty-one candidates, aud the selection made
without respect to persons but based entirely
on qualifications.
We hope this is to be the
policy adopted iu every State hereafter.

y “Epsilop^ will appear to morrow,
y The paroled prisoners of the Me. 10th
have been

exchanged.

y The Bath Times says it is proposed to
start another paper in Brunswick.
Iff' The question of building a Naval

de-

pot at Kiltcry is to be considered.
y The St. Louis Sauitary Fair has al-

ready $200,000 pledged

to

selling in
this city at from 25 to 28 cents per pound.
y Yeaton, who made a deadly assault on
the Norway student, has been arrested.

unusually
amounting

since the

the sales

to

1st of

$1,000,000

a

January,
mouth.

ry It is feared that Lieut. Parker of the
17th, sou of Sheriff Parker, of Lewis-

Maino

ton, is among the killed, in the late battles.
y Mr. Jeremiah 11. Estes, of Vassal boro’,
has furnished live

and

sons

son-in-law for

a

jySteamer Clinton has been purchased
by Messrs. Boss & Sturdivant and others, and
Is to be placed on the route between this city
and Ilarpswell about the llrst of June.
y Gen. Sheridan has broken up the railfrom Richmond to Gordonsville,
that Lee is uearly isolated from his base of

operations.
EJT" Among the killed in the late battles is
Col. Collins, of the 11th N. II. regiment, a
law parluer tof Gen' Gilman Marston, late
member of Congress from New liampsbire.
Ey'The Wilmington (N C.) Journal states
that the grand jury of Mobile recommends to
the consideration of the municipal authorities
the subject of extravagance and dandified
dress by the negroes.
jy Gen. Butlefs promptness prevented
Beauregard from joining Lee with 30,(100 men.
Beauregard’s column is cut up into three several fragments, aud is consequently powerless.

y Nearly 5000 sheep have died in FraukCounty, Mass., the past winter ol the dis-

lin

kuowu as English rot, doubtless caused
the poor qnality of the hay, as the mortalclosed as soou as the flocks were turned

ease

by
ity

pasture.
y The Ossipee (N. I{.) Register says
Rev. T. W. Hill, a Free Will Baptist clergyman of that town, was instantly killed in his
out to

saw

beard on earth. Kemember that

govern yourselves accordingly.

The New

Sensible.

York World

occa-

sionally contains a paragraph that is worth
repeating. In regard to Hie llerce contest that
is going on in Virginia, it says:
“There is no use of offering ffuy counsel as
to what the country should do if we are victorious. Success is com petent to take care of
itself. But if, contrary to our expectations,
wo should tie beaten, we trust that
every man
of position and influence, who loves bis country, will set his face like a flint against any
talk or intimation of succumbing to fortune.
We are in a crisis where posterity cannot
overlook us, and since we are certain to go
into history, let us sit for our picture in a decent and manly altitude.’’

mill

against

on

Wednesday,

part of the

some

iust., by falling
machinery while in

lllh

motion.

y The Sauitary

and Christian Commis-

sion agents are doing a noble work in relieving the sufferings, as far as possible, of our
who have

brave soldiers
the recent

battles.

been

Tney

10.
rises.4 311 High water,. 7 15
-ots.7.17 | Length of days.14 41
Thermometer.8 o’clock A M 49 ileg.
Bun
Han

MARINE
PORT

one

of the

splendid
Nearly 10,000 prisoners, JO or 40 guns,
several generals and a large number of commissioned officers were captured.
CyThe Albauy Atlas and Argus thinks
success) ul

dashes of the

war.

that the President's course
the line of

deepen
loyal and

will “widen and

separation between

the seceded States.”

Prentice, it will greatly improve

the

If so, says
the naviga-

tion ol the Ohio and the Potomac.
jy It is stated in the St. Louis papers that
the enlistment of five thousand four hundred
and ninety one negroes in Missouri saves that
slate from the draft. Not only this, but there
is a surplus of several hundred meu to he carried to the account of the next call for

troops.
jy We should be untrue tp

our own sense

gratitude did we feel otherwise than profoundly thankful to our neighbors of the Courier, for the kind and friendly spirit in which
they have referred to the success of the Press
and its large and fast increasing circulation.
of

reference to the

not Gen. Grant used prebe is said to have used in

osmrse

he intends

to

pursue

should

tight it out on this line if ii
takes all summer," such is evidently his determination, and the Government will sustain
him in it.
I^“The Pope is now "S years of age, and as
his death has been several times apparently
near at hand, there has been much specula-

“that he

tion in relation to his successor. Such meu
oflsn stick to life with a great deal of tenacity,

leaving aspirants
for their shoes.

to

waft

long

We have

an

anxiously
example iu this
and

country iu the Chief Justice of the United

States,

who is

dying by degrees.
tr We prefer not to publish the communication signed ‘'Sagada(iop
uof tlyat we do
not cherish the most profound respect for the
gentleman whose nomination it favors, but
simply because we do not wish to make our
paper the medium of forestalling public sentiment in such matters. \ye should oply proyoke sjinilay artiples in behalf of other candidates, aud open the way for personal controversies leading to no profitable results. We
know that not only “Sagadahoc” hut his friend
a)so tyjll appreciate the motives which decide
pur action

ip

this matter.

Or

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Sch Ida Morton, Buckminster, Baltimore for Vinalhaven.
Sch Delaware. Means, Salem for Newcastle*
Sch Eight Brothers, l'endl- ton, Rockland for New

York.

Jane. Michels, Belfast for New Yo/k
Sparta, Hopkins. Boston for Falmouth.
CLEARED.
Br ship Itenzi. Murphy, gueli-c, J L Farmer.
Bark Sebra Crooker, Littlejohn, Matauza*. Isaac

8ch
Boh

year was 502.

Emery.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokkrs’ Boa up, May 15.
£4,500 Americmu Hold,.171:
24.000 .do.
1711

Brig J U Dilliugham, Harrington, Caibarien, Jao

Lynch

At Co.
Hr sch Windsor. Stewart, St John NB, T Paddock.
Br sch Anaconda, Downer, Joggins, NB, G W Cutter.
Br sch Nautilus, McFaddcn, 8t John NB, T Puddock.
Br *ch < uprav. Beatty. Halifax, NS, master.
Bch B D ilart, Hart. New York. R <j York k Son.
Sch Elizabeth B Burgess. New York. O Nickerson.
Bch Kio. Clark, Portsmouth, u G York f Sou.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, NewJYork, Emery k

do.nil

United States 5-20's.In;*
10.000 .do.looi
500.do.icoi
1,000 .do.107
NOTICES.

Fox.

Sunday.May 15
Union Cancus.—Westbrook.

Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Bch Johu K Mathor, Willard, Philadelphia.

Tl»* loyal voters in the towu of Westbrook. unconditiou&lly loyal to the Government of trie United
States, and who support all it* measures for suppassing the liobellioo, are requested to meet n»
caucus, at the Town-House, iu said town, on Sattk
.,

BOSTON—Ar 13th, sch Eliza Otb, Uyder. Belfast.
Cld bark Springbok. La-seo, ( ape tlaytieu: nebs
C W Dyer. Hearse, Sutnmorsido, PEI ; Carroll,
Crocker, Machias
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th inst. bark Era H Fisk,
Belfast; sch Uaidscrabble, Gregory, New York.
Ar 6th. brig Allavela. Read. Pensacola; sch II P
Russell, Nickerson. New York.
Cld 6th. ship Westmoreland, Philadelphia; brig G
Meredith, do

A Lady of long experience, competent to
English, French, Latin and Music to beginners, desires a situation in a school, private family,

tW

teach

daily

instructress.

Address M. A.,

euces.

Clerical
care

and other referof Chaelks C. Good-

44, Richmond. Maine.

Box

lint

raayl4dlw*

DRESSER'S. 99 Excraiqi street. Note
for 6. 8, 10, 12, 16, 18,
and 2o cents
per quiic
Portland. May 10.
mayl6d3w*

Proprietor,
mayl2dCm

<

The Patent Belle Monte 8kirt*.
these celebrated Skirts in the

A full assortment of
style at

new

ANDERSON'S
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET

DEPOT,

Under Mechanics' Hall.

THOMAS G. LOWING,

do.
Ar llth. ship Great Republic. Limeburner, London.
NEW UAvEN—Ar 12th, brig Adelma, Somes, fm
Oalals.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tb, sch Sisters, Shnw. from

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Csrner ef Eichaagr k Federal S»*».
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally con-

sidered.

Kockland

NEWPORT—Ar 13th. schs Gazelle. Mayo, Augusta for Providence; Mslabar, Welch. Calais for Mystic.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, *ehs Koret, Clark, Boston (for Saco; 12th, Wru Gray. Buell. Bangor tor
Hartford: Kqaal, Fellow. Boston for Rockland;
Goad Hope. Wymau. Boston for Phip»burg: Highland-r. Nickerson, do for Wells: Dwight. Hill. Philadelphia for Portland : Elizabeth, Rider. BelfastTbr
Boston.
SALEM—Ar 12th! schs Neponaet, Miller. Rockland; Eliza Elies, Noyes. Weymonth lor Portland;
C nieo. Small, Boston fur Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th. schs Elizabeth, Gray,
Bangor; Hannah Ciark. Call. do.
BATII—Cld 13 b. ship Italia. Patton. FortroaaMonroe; sen Nathaniel. Megattilin. Port Koval SC.
Sid ship C ara Ann, Csrter. Havana.
BANGOR—Ar 12th, sch Mary Eliza. Sparrow, fm

mch26dtf

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
(Patented Oct. 13, 1863.)
Cent.

A Saving ot SO Fer
Black,
Black por Silk,
Dakk blue, Light Blue,
Kke.nbh Blue,
Claret Brown,

Light Bkowv.
Dark Brown,
Snupp Brown,
For Dyeing Silk Woo’en and Mixed Goods,
Shawls, Scarl*. Dresies, Ribbon*. Gloves, Bonnets,
Uats, Feathers, Kid Glovt-a, Children's Clothing,
aud ail kinds of Weariug Apparel.

Proviuoetown.

Cld schs Char otto. Richardson, Stonington; Philanthropist. Htroer, New,York: Pioneer. Haskell,

CWtau

Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Fawn Drab,
Li amt Fawn Drab.

Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Pornambuco
April 3. ship Asm EM ridge.
Co’etnan. San Francisco for Liverpool
Sid from Clenfuegos May 3, brig {Jrana, Coombs,

Dark Green,
Light Green,

Mag bvta.
For 25 cents you can color a- many gooda as would
otherwise cost live time* that sum. Various shades
can be
troin the same dye.
The process
is simple and any oue cau u«n the dye with
perfect
success.
Direction* iu English, French and German, inside of each package
Mai/e

Philadelphia

Ar at Trinidad Ap) 29, bark Tempest, Hinckley, Aspin wail.
Ar at St Jago 20th, sch Arctic, Hicks, New Y'ork;
brig llorta. Leland. Boston.
Arat Havana
May 3. sch oc*an Ranger, Bradlev,
Bath; ship John Harris, Liarraoa* Portland; bark
Emma F flail, Coggins, do; brig ItaroQ de Castine,
lla*kel), Portland sch E G Knight, Hewes, New Or-

produced

Maroon,

Orange,
Pink,

leans.
Sid 3d, brigs George Burnham. Thornton. Portland Gen Marshall, Staples. Sagu« ; 5tb. bark Enoch
Benner, Beuner. New York; brig Sarah EKsnncdy,
Ho Uses. do.
In port 6th. ship Gen Berry,
New York ;
brigs P Larrabee. Daly, for New York; Annie A
Grady (lir) Whita. for Portland.
Ar at Ma'anzas May 3. brigs Pol)e'o(Br) Marwick,
Portland via Nassau; 4th. Scotland. ItcLellan. Boston: H B Emery. Bradford, do; sch A E Willard.
Crowley, do; brig C M Carver. Pendleton. Portland.
Arat Cardenas 4th. brigs James Davis, Staples,
Havana: Alwon Rowell. A yd, Portland.

Royal Purple,
Pump lb,

Salmon,
Scarlet,

Slatr,

Solprkino,

Hooper,

Violet,

Lkathbu.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
per ect knowledge what colors are best adapted to
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.)purchase Howe k Stevens' Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 ceuts.
Manufactured by
liOWE k STEVENS,
260 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.

(Per North American, at Quebec 1
Gertrude, Congdon,

ma)3dlm

••Buy Me.

and

Sid from Liverpool 27tb alt,
San Francisco.
Cld 27th. Gertrude. Poaae,

1*11 do you Oood.”

Boston: Non panel
Smith. Philadelphia
Sid from Cardiff 2Vh. Fawn. Nelson, and Union,
Davie*. New York; Rose Staudish, Hutching*. San

Use Dr. Langley’s Root and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costivene.s, Liver Complaint, Humor#, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Headache, Drew .in »s. aud ali d m-aaes arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bau blood, to
which all persons art- Blbjl t la «*j.ri* g aud summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give soundness of mind an«i strength of bod
to ail who use
them. So d by ali dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50aud 75 cents per bottle
GKO. C. GOODWIN k 00., 87 Hanover Street, boston, Proprietors
ap2 dim

Francisco.
S|d from Malta 21st ult, Ann Duncan, Cntser, for
lio«to!i.
Ar at Hamburg 2Gth ult. Golden State, Delano,

Callao.
Bid 25th, Levanter, Clifford. New York.

SPOKEN.
May 8th, offTortugas, bark Cephas Starrett, fYcm

New Orleans fbr

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
I

Knuovul.

Orifyou

FEINTING

aall at the

Daily

In want of any kind of
Press Office.

SAILING OF
STB A MSB

City

j

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

SAIL*

of

Cork.Liverpool-New York. April
Africa.Liverpool.
Boston.April
Germania.Southampton New York April
City of Loudon ..Liverpool.New York
May
Persia.Liverpool.New York. May
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.May
leutoma.Southampton New York.. May
Australasian.Liverpool _New York...May
..

Europa.

I

tl

Liverpool.Boston...

.May

Saxouia.Southampton.New York.. May

30
31
30
4
7
I-I
17
2n
22
81

Europa.Boston .Liverpool-May M
.Hamburg,.. May 14

Bavaria.New York
City of Washing’ii New Y’ork.

Liverpuul.May 14
Liverpool.... May 14
Helgiau.yutbevScotia.New York Liverpool.May 18
llausa.New York Bremen
Mgygl
City of Manclioat’rNow York. .Liverpuul.May 21
Africa.Boston
Liverpool. May 2#
Germania.New York
Hamburg.May 98
Persia ..
New York -Liverpool.June 1
Teutonia. .New York Hamburg
June 11
City of London New York Liverpool.June 11
York
New
Havana.
Star.
Morning
May 14
Geo Washington New York New Orleans May 21
Illinois.New York.. Aspiuwall
May 23
—

wAiufiEn,
la Krveburg, May 1. bv Uov Mr Sewall. Mr Kbeu
llowe. of K. and Mia. Liiiie M Davit, ol this
city.
lu Bel fait, M m S Aldu, aud Mis, Jane Kobiuion
lu Nurridgewock. Augusiu, II Hixbv.
ofNuwuuit,
Miuu.aud Mi,, M Liuiu Hopkins f *,
»“ CalaD.
Capt I'viin,- ir.it.ot yt George, and
Mlw j.arn.a Smith, oft; M m V Alorrill aud Mill
Jane Smith
In Brunlwick, Andrew J Sttlkrv aud Mi*, Cinra A

t'oudyn

in turner,

niilluian W Sbaw, uf Minot, and Mr<
Clara A Huraidell, off.
lu Biddeford,-Luther n Hearn, 12th Ma
Keg, aud
Mi*i Sarah Jane Berry, both of Sayo.
Jn tyaterville, A'l>ri,touber Muliou and Mia, Ann
1

Johnson

,t“

but fall.,

aud

Judge Jotlum l.tppfuuott. ttl CatlntwMr» Ague, CropkeTjof Ma^bt*,,

One

of the follow iug Irst-cisss
of this Line vis
Peruvian.
Hibernia. North American. Jura, Be'*
giau. Nova Scotian, Moravian. Damascus. writi rail from g tie bee. aviBT Sati’uuay
Mounimj, for Liverpool via Londoucerrv.
TuoNobth Am ante ax, to sail from guebec fiat*
urdar morning, May 'il.
Also the steamers St. David. 9t Gbobos. St
AiDttkw St P* nil' K. tri monthly from guebee
for lilasgowr. Prepaid and return t ekets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to ll.k A. ALL*
J L. KAUKF.lt,
AN. Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
may 16dtf
summers

GALBERT k CHASE, Floor Dealers have removed from No. 63 to No. 57 Commerc'al sheet,
where can be found at all times a good assortment
of choice Flour.

may9d3w

Philadelphia

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—■

Portland, May 9th. 1661.

Letters KemtUning I nclaimed
Po»t Office at Portland, State or Uaine, 16th
May, 1614
obtain any of these letters, the
applicant
must call lor advert is* d letter*,' give the date of
this list, and pay one cent fjr advertising.
tSST"“If not called for within one month, they will
the

IN day ot
ear- To

be seut to tfaeb ai Letter Office

“Free Delivery of letters by carrier*, at the residence of owners, may be si cured by observing the
tolioaring Rules
Direct letters plainly to the street and nuru
her. as well as the Po«t offi e and Sta'e
“2. Head letters with the writer's
post office and
M'lte. itreet aiid number, tign them
plainly wit*
tali n nij. am
that answers be directed ao

—

House.
New School
proposals will be received until Satur*
day at noou, the 2Hth Inst., for furnishing the
material* and erecting a school house (in the town
of Faliuouth, District No. 8, neart* T. U K. Depot)
according to plans and specifications, prepared bv
lieo. M
Harding Architect. Proposals may be
tendered for a banding of b icc or wood, and they
may be left at the office of Mr. Harding, where the
plaus can b < examined, or with the committee
To** tight to reject any or all proposals not deem*
ed satisfactory. \* Uoreby reserved.
H M 81UNK. Building C ommittee.
Portland, May l»th, 1*H.
may lldtft

SE

kl.Kl>

DisHSlililon.

rpiiic
X

copartaeialpp hcretolore exletior under the
l|rm nam» of U»vi.. I'witohtll A Chapman la
thla dav dUaulv.d hy mutual ran,rut.
(ho buaineaa ol thu Hnu will l>« aeltled at tho eld
aiaud by either partuor.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
rii.is k twitchell.
KLBRIDGE CUaPNAN.
Portland. May 12. 1S0I.
rnyl# il\*a»

ni«2»luliim.

oOPa11 Uur.hip hereto/bre
fp'lE
the aubeorlhera It thia
X

day

cement.

exlaiitix batweeu
dtaMolred by mutual

The affair* of the Arm will ba aettlcd by either
partuor at tbo atore or Mae***. Twitchell Hroa. A
C hatnpllu, 82 CoiRmv
otal ttmt, Thoinaa Blook.
joax y. twitch ell.
JAMES P. CHaMCLIN.

Purtland, May 12, 1864.

wyltidAwSw

Coi>Ariu«rship.
day formed a copartname ut Twitchell Broe
Chainpliu.
having pwreheaed the atock and
lea’ed the atore reoeuily owned and occupied hy
Davtav Twitohell A Chapman, will oottlinae tha
\vWd*.a!e Grocery, Fleur and Provialoa bu'lncaa In
I’ll OH K. TWI1CBELL,
all tie brenchee.
JOo.N tj TWITCUELL,
JAMES P. CHAM UN,
S2 Commercial Street, Tbomaa Blook
Portland, May IS, lilt.
myl« dhwiw
aubacrihari have tbla
TUC
ner.hip under the firm
A
aoJ

request

cordiagly.
••3.

Letters to strangers or transient visit rs in a
town or city, whose
special address may be unknown, should be milked, in the lower left hand
corner, w.th the word ‘Transient/
4.
Plate the postage aianpi.n the
npt tr right
hand corner, aud leave tpacr net ween
tlie stamp and
direction torpo*t marking without interfering with
*
the writing.

LADIES’ LIST.

Anson Caro'ine P mrs
Ktncaid Abigail mrs eape
v
Butman Anna mrs
elizabeth
Kilgore Leander D mrs
Hragdon Abby A mrs
Keith Ly dia C
Hillings Kate mrs
Barker Carrie E
Kmisie Mehitab'e tors
Baker Ella
Leighton C 11 miss
Brow ii Ezekiel mrs
Lyman Kate
Babcock Euphrasia
Leavitt Eden mrs
Hell Etta A
Littlefield E ijah mrs
Ball Louisa P mrs
Larrabee Ellen M mrs
ltuzzeli Sarah A
Low Nellie
Brackett Sarah A
Leavitt E A mrs
Carner Anne for PatriokLibby Henry 1 mrs
Littlefield Jaue mrs
Clark Cathrine K
Larrabee Mary K tars
Chamberlain Emma
Lester Nannie C
Curtis Eunice B 2
Lothrop O E mrs
Lord Phebe
Crosby John mrs
Crockett Julia
Libby Sarah F
Chelli* Lydia A
Lament Sarah
Coffin Margaret M mrs
Libby A'reon A mrs
Clara M Emma
Motfatt A mrs
Case Mary or Marge
Marry Ann mrs
mrs
Cashing Sophroma
Murphy Katie
Clark Susan
McKsy Christy
Clair Sesan
Murry Kate mrs
Carter Sarah
Max field Elizabeth otr*
Coombs Nathan mrs
Mdntire Mattie mrs
Chester Maria
Ma-r Isabel! M
McMul'eu Isabell mrs
Dick-y Audio K
Dunn Clara R mrs
Slaunel Julia
Decker D- lia A
Murray Mary
Dyer Evelyn K bracket stMoulton Mary A mra fore
st
Daley Rl!en T
Driuawatcr Hannah
Martin Mary A
l>eban Hannah
Meaken Mary
McNeills Mary daofurthst
Ditling John mrs
Masoa Soprouia If
Dodge Louisa C mn»
Niles Almira C mra—2
Dodge Lucy U
O'Neil Ut len
Dougber Margaret
Delano Mary r
Pratt A P mrs
Doyle Mary K
Pho!p* Abner P. mrs
Ellen
Pecrs ElizitKtb M
Eagle
Edinond Mary mrs silverPnillip* Hannah Dell mra
street
Plummer Mary mr.
Evans Sarah E mrs
Pa terson Mary M mrs
Frost Eunice mrs
Parsons Wm A mis
Reel Join mr«
Field Eliza F mrs
F.llen—2
Kichards4»n
Frye
Mary
Rich Mary mrs
Fell Kmiss
Kolfe Mary mrs
Frohawk Julia mrs
Fahy Mary
Sparrow A W miss
1C mrs
Narers Ann
Foley
Fountain Mary A
gtimpson Ben) mrs
Kilae W 11 P mrs
Stevens E mrs morttgomGreen Annie
ery st
Griffith Mecca W indepea S^se E If mre
dent tel office
Somertide Nellie. X
Glynn Bridget
Sdsby K Jane mis
G ralftm B «* mrs
Sutherland Florence E
Godsoe James E mrs
Stewart Jann

Mary

Uiikrjr Samuel

>ri
smith James mrs
lla-kell A P mrs
Spence Margaret
Him Ade'ine mrs
Sawyer labeb« A mrs
Hill Am
Sherri Jau 8u.au
Hackett amity A mr»
htroat Stuart A mra
Humphrey Hannah R AStrachan Sarah—2
mrs
Thompson rnarlee SI Mrs
Howard Hattie E
lav lor Elixabeth
Taabera Kflea
Harley llanomh mra
Hackett John m * wash stTburston Fanny
Harden brook John mra True Harriet mrs
Tru* II LM mra
llaynn L H
■ aynea Loalaa M
Tucker Lslia X
Men^rys Mariet a
Thompson Mary L
Hawke* Ma-y E mrs
Tyler M U
Tre ethen William P mrs
Mersey Maggie
Hews Mary J
William Abbfct
llal l >n or Waldon Mary Wheeler Audrcw M mtw
mrs
cape Y.
11 axeltine N 8 mrs
Waterhouse Harriet
laiey Arthur L mrs
Walker Jennie—2.
Jordan Ellen mra fore at Whitmore Marion F—1
Knight K 1) mrs parts at Yeaton Mary Ann mra

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Abbott A Limb U
Havcrty Patriek
Abbott IS for miss OliveMopkins Samuel
C Jones
lagalla Rob rt Minrjnf
Abbott capt for mrs Ma- water Portland st
J< rden AlvimF
Han Noble
Adam* F A F
Jones B 8
Aruoits Jeanbapliaee
Jordan Barzilla ca'^B
Annie James
Jennings Frank &
Adruptor Lotbrop WillieJoy Freeman P
B
Jordan Merrill
Kuowltou BenJ
Amos Wm
Kelley H N
Bolter Am. s
Ball Andrew R
Keeble John
Brown Charles
Kimball J W
Bell E 8
Keenau John E
lirewn K U
Kemp Payne P
Hiake Heury
Kimball Kao' 1 W
Brown llenry II 47 «um-KeMey Tho ..•« r
nerstfor miss Jane LLoudon
harte* Ludlow
Rollins
Liti-eiVld Elijah
Le»*:h James
Boyle James P
Bangs J G 211 Winter stj.lucoln John D
for mrs J M Pike
Little J K Dr
Berkine Mr grain dealer
geon L’ 8 Nayy
Brce P II for mrs SsrahLufkin Mufus t-1
R Hatching*
Look Waiter capt
Butler Ralph Jr
Mitchell Ansyl for gn
Burbeck Samuel for mrs Margaret Mitchell
8arah Atkina
M teh**ll
Ansyl ft>r miss
Raker 8ylvanua
.lenui< West
Bert Win
Merr.il Cha* U
Bradbury W T
Mitchell D L
McMillan Daniel Beaman
Berry Walter
Cornish Adalbert
M**«*enger Eds ,u g
Carti* Ar bar
Mitchell h P
Capt Co B 12th Me Reg’tMorse (• F
Othcer
Co I Mtoott Hen rr M
Commanding
12th Me Vol.
McCas Joan H
Chavs or Chee Cha W
McCne John 11 ernad tr'k
charland Edward
railrtmd wharf
Cobb Edward
Moody John 11
Cirt«rHnHi
Morphy Mioha 1 muter
Coleman ad word
Moran* • Maxtor fur mu*
Chadbnurne F W
Mary Moran*
Clark Frederick W
Murphy Ihoma* J
Clark John II
M.rtin Wm
Clerk J.eph W
Morrl* Wm A
Colter Jam**
N*..m Elbrid*e
Coffin J M
Norwood Kbeo eapt
Ca Ion Jantt* for KdwardNorwood J aepli a
.•alia*her
o’B< *.n Cornelius
Clark John A fora at
Oa*ocd u W
Cooley J O
o**o id John A
Coleman Incut
inborn John W
Coveney Michael
Owen J W
Chamberlain Ku*l
o'Uonnell
or
Donnell
Collin* Richard fore st
Mark
Cobh Samuel
or A HO'Connor
Matthew for
Dunn
Michael Collin*
Chamberlain Sylveeler
Owen Mom-*
Clerk Wm
O'Donnell Michael
Drawer K E for mi** Komi)' Ronrk* l’*ter
J AvUI
O'Doaoell Thoe J
Dod*e Elbridce 11
Penney Au*u*tu.
Drew Erank M maj
Carter C E
Dowertieorfe.O braJIey etCarley Frank A
Pierce 11 H mu'
Hearing Heury W
Dnv H K (hr mri Henry Kfmioit Jo.eph F
Dsv
Crntt J A
Doolittle J H
Pel fray John fi
Dnvl* John K lor ChaaPcor J W k r. mu
Caldwell
I-rati J W
Partin* L 4 oonleeli. mer
Day Joseph master
Perkin* Vwonard con Mo >
Dennin*ton John
Donnvnn M.ke
Parker Mr con*ra*a *L lor
Dennn* Martin
Chv. P Robluaon
Davie Nathan earn of mrPerry More. R
Chamber, fa
Park M T
It.aeinw

A Fix a Tiiino run thi Taurrii —The Fragrant
SO/nDoXr appears to have takeu a prominent
place anting the most approved dentrifrice* of the
day It is a very popuiar article for the toilet, highly recommended by all who have used it as a heautiHer and preserver of the t'eth, refreshing the
iqou h, sweetening the breath, arresting the
progress »f decay, and otherwise bent-tilting the user
Bottom Traveller.
mch24 dlt

are

-li

Farnufll, Kelley. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13tb, bark Moujtor, Liverpool; br;g Hudson, Bangor.
Cld llth, schs F Herbert, Crowell, and Challenge,
Tapler. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, bark Abd-el-Kader. Nickerson, Trinidad 18 days; brigs Timothy Field, (of
Bangor) Couey. Cardenas; Henrietta. (Mr) St Jago:
Mary Cobb. Duncan. Port Royal 8C; schs Kangor.
Dugan. Port Ewen. for Boston: Addy P Stiinpson,
Camming. Eastport; Albion. MeCloen. Rockland;
Forrest. Connary, do: Cuion. Post, do; Eudora,
Lord, Ellsworth; Bound Hook. Perry. Rockland; H
K Dunton, Jaine Hon. Portland.
Cld lttli, sch Commodore. Mitchell. Pembroke.
Ar 13th. bark Ellen Dyer. Shepherd, Uemediot. R
B Walker. Matansas: brigs Caroline Fddy. Smith.
Cardenas: Moufieello. Moon, do: schs Albert C.areucc. Freeman. Portland: James Barratt,Nickerson,

ST., TO It TI. AS D. Me.,

S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12, 1864.

..V- •_i_It_*.

3d.
Cld llth. sch John

Photographic Gallery,

X.

4.11*1.

12th. sch Otis, Carr. New York for Bangor.
BALTIMORE—In port lsth. soh Martha Wrightcorn for Providence at I3e per bushel
Idir
ton,
Coal
freights to Boston M SO. Ves sis much wanted
Ar I'itb, bark Cricket, Y\ ingate, Rio Janeiro April

Paper selling

HO .V/DDLK

Hot L'

Salvo; Herald, knight, do for New burr-

Ar

AT

Portland

UL'WW

Boston for

port.

Your Stationery

Buy

FISHERMEN.
13th. sch Cape Ann, Deer Isle.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

day the 2Dt in*
at 8 o'clock 1*. M. to elect delegates to trie Union District Convention, to be held
at Saco, the 26th inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.
#
dfcwtd
Westbrook, May 16tb, 1864.

or as

Newport

Ar at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Connelly

PORTLAND.

Saturday.May 14.

operation ten years. The faculty, we judge, has been wisely selected and
the Seminary is in a flourishing condition.
The total number of students duriug the last

should be sustaiu-

Thursday morning
and

most

MATURE ALMANAC.

MI

in successful

wounded in

y Gen. Hancock and liis gallant division
corps, made on

to-day,

—

HPCCUL

years 7

Monday,.May

East Maine Confebence Seminary.
We have received the Eighth Annual Catalogue of the East Maine Conterence Seminary. at Bucksport. This institution has been

uwo
41 000

5

Clara C Eaton.
( Monday)
afternoon, at 3o’Dan tort h st. Relative* and frienda
re invited to attend.
*u *hl®Clty- Uth MamuelT
Dyer, son of the lato
Wm li Dyer, aged2<.
% r* mo ral lo nnrrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 3
o'clock. from 62 Franklin st.
In this city. 14th, (ieorge C Lewis, sou of
William
J Lewi*, aged 11 month*.
In this city, 13th inst. of membraneous croup,
Mary
C K, only surviving child of A*a C and A unie M rainier. of Gorham, aged 2 years 5 months.
At Newtou Corner, Mas*, )3tli
inst, at the residence of R W Holman, Andrew W Webster, aged 19
years 6 mouth*.
S-F* Funeral on Tuesday 17th inst. at 10 o'clock.
Relative* aud friend* are invited to attend*'
l
Wettbrook, 12tb, David W. sou oi John C and
A unie E W drton. aged 5 days
in Cherrytield, Oned Dunl.ar, aged 56.
In Lisbon, Samuel Rand, jr. aged 24'
In brlnswick. Mrs Eauoltne, wife of ( has York;
Ida May. daughter of John and Catharine Carter,
ageddO month*.
iu Poland. 9th. of consumption, Mrs Emily D.wile
of George C Hackutt, of Bostou. and daughter of
Capt Joseph Mchouuey, of Bath, aged 24 years, 7
months.

^"Jwneral
from No
clock,

ruuuing

road
so

Lemm^d Percey aged
and

he has a very large force to carry
it out; much larger than is generally supposed.
Suffice it to say that there is now with him,
deducting the losses, a larger army than
fought at Antietam, Fredericksburg, or Chancellorsville. This does not include Butler’s
column. Just prior to moving be wrote, as
we are informed by one who
perused it, a letter to tlie President, thanking Mr. Liucoln for
having furnished him with all the men and
munitions he asked. He nobly added, “Upon
me devolves the entire responsibility for the
success or failure of the coming campaign.”’

mch23 dtf

Yhe army.

DIED.____
in this city 15th.
months, sou of Hopbui

plan, that

now

gy The fashionable ladies of Paris have
adopted the style of wearing dress coats, tails
and ail, made of silk aud satin.
y The shoe business in Lynn has been
active

Gen. Grant's Resources. The N. York
Commercial Advertiser nays of Gee. Grant.
“The public may rest assured, whatever his

win.

it.

y Good table butter is

Sy Whether or
cisely the language

our

t*r<Jol. lCdward Hatch ol the gallant 2d
Iowa Cavalry, and formerly of this State, has
hern promoted to u brigadier General. The

Rhode 1-land, who has the power of bestowing
the favor on whom he pleases, has announced

Such acts of courtesy seldom go unrewarded.

“How sweetly wai my slumber
Ere tasted love’s first kiss’’
Now sorrows without number
lio side beside with bliss."

than forty years. Tim loss was *.’,,000. No
doubt exists in Lite minds of those w ho know
most

who had shown great proficiency in his
studies. Since then Representative Jenckes of

Hospital—

This is

ilitoWNiiKU), May

as good soldiers as those "whose main
recommendation was their connection with
aristocratic families, a change has taken place
in the conditions on which a
young man can
be admitted to that institution.
We mentioned a short time since that a
representative from Massachusetts had conferred the
appointment upon a poor Irish boy iu his dis-

: ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT.

Campbell Hospital—B

by

the events of the last three
years that young
men of brains and
application have made

statesmen and

arm,

and his in-

To tht fCiUtori't/ the. Prets:
On Monday evening last all the

fully

ry Boy”—of Gen. Banks, the “Bobbin Boy”
—of Gen. Grant, the humble farmer, and a
host of others of our most distinguished

SEVENTH REGIMENT.

telligence.

was

se-

Mt. Pleasant Hospital—Joseph Baxter.

own

ten

Mathews,

SIXTH REGIMENT.

Campbell Hospital— Alonzo

cult for any other than the son of &
wealthy
man, or a man having influence “at court,” to
an
get
appointment as a Cadet at West Point.
The fact having been
demonstrated

trict,

FOURTH REGIMENT.

EIGHTEENTH

Bullion.

vs.

quite

Office.

Max and

experienced.

the

Map

In

to

soon

Gen's

third regiment:
Career Uotpitat— Hemy Holland.Orp W Ii BurKin. .1 R I’ uinuier, diaries Buck, Dml u Brazier.

Campbell

hundred thousand is south of

reported:

are

Fred Brack ktt,

Quartermaster

before.

Grant, with Meade, Hancock and other indomitable chiefs is before him; Duller with nearly

:

they

Brains

for many years it has been extremely diffi-

12.

I send you a partial list of the wounded in
Maine regiments, now in this city.
1 will

succession of

Lee has never been in such straits

he at the

Lee is not desti-

Traitors.
tact

he

when

were

erations, where be could uot lie
as

suitaole

The Committee on Kevisals were requested
to consider the expediency of inserting in the
Discipline a rule to prevent persons taiuted
with treasou towards the U- S. A., from becoming members of the church.

forcements and enthusiastic

surrender,

a

add-ess, that we are a ith him iu heart and s ui iu
the present struggle for humau rights aud free institutions.

lieve be has, he will not coop himself up in
Kichmond, but seek a wider field for his opstarved into a

Washington, May
Tu Mr. J. T. Gilman

———

the Bate Bat-

tle*.

a

tlie armies of the

more at

a

were

wtypped

strength degenerate

also the

was exhibited in the addresses of Rev. Messrs.
Gardiner aud Morrison aud Bishop Richardson, delegates from the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Canada.
The religious services of last Friday week,

six

out, its rauks become disorgauized, and its

as

congratulations, gave indication of an earnest
sympathy with our government in its national
struggle, and in its effort to remove the evil
of slavery from our midst. A vitnilar feeling

sonable one.

battle-fields in rapid succession is in a bad
condition to fight, and its courage must ooze

Conferences,

speeches of the representatives themselves,
while expressing the most earnest chi istiau

in

U

T'lrllk.l.k

•

U

Dyer Simon
Utflptt W L
Dyer W C

Raton Albert K
Kbo Charlea 30 tutnitr
careof Chrbtianaon
Kldreg** T * filler at
Fair Held U P
Fulki Joseph
Pttipatnck John

£°»«r
1*8 0
Finn i“T,h

WF_it

"

w

Phentx Richard 7
covg U
for miss ileurier taPbcm*.
Rhea K M
Rollins Hiram ^ij
•tRo«# .lame*
Kusaell Joaep'j 179*oa»at
Keilly James 7 -umner at
Re*d Urea
Rand S B
Rolfo 'Tm||
K ho pt .tow’d
Hand Wa'eoo

’£m

FUacrty Thoao.
**.om»F er Andrew TAT
Freeman \> l‘ Lieut cont-S-^ne Charlre
f llthregt m. vo
Amiib C hi & eo mere
rreeer W erren .i-rf’t
8to.ri C D

F.tie

Wyman

K

lor

*reSeavrT

Danirl 8

Mercy A lut.r
Blroni Dnniel rape Ft
Greeley A.a For.m,,, l,t8ar«ea« Kt pe II
Marrcat Kpp.
<
i.ravam Au^ue.i. W
srratl » heneeer
(.rant Albion K
Staall Kdward
Gaylorr J tor mi« Mnr-8ilvelrn Fraeci.co Aligo
*
gery McDonald
8no
Gr.rc. George B
Start ird llenrr II
Gailtord George S-*
BmPh I mao IIS each'g
Giiman George
.simp*«'a James
GreenlealeJ <
Spaulding Jno D
GregonrJD
Smith J A fbr mra J
v
Getohell Janie# T capt
Smith formerly mra £
(iivec* John
Ur B K«id
(•nodale Mote*
Mkillin?* M A
Gibb* Oweu B-J
Sticknev k Hobart#—S
S M G
Thayer Angus: m 8
Gregory Wataon capt
Torrey Frank M
Harper ( ha* Alex Stew-Trefethen Joseph cape K
art Turner * ot
Tehot or Tltrol Louis
Treu or Trow Lemuel K 1
Ueraey K C
1
Hasty D un!-. Gorham *T*rhox Newell

William# Fdraund at ao f
WvhoFtf Klbridge York rt

c^rn-r

llama

George

Humphrey Georg* M agt no 77
for Allen A Taylor
W allace
Hancock l»aac

Whltnay

IDndeieou Jam*.

HoytJowph
Hcinmenuay

Frauklia

Wrack. tt

SSrr'hn
HlllJ hi;
J.mr.

Harri. John B capt
Harrlman J .hua

Hilton John
llalcrew lawreneo
Hyae. Michael
Heuderaon M A

Eld

IS

.1

Frank

homo

ruarda
Whittier Imac fbr Wm
tV hit in r federal .t
Wa’tleJT
W right L F
Wllooa Samuel
Wal.h Wm II
York Cha. K.
Young Na Uaalol m.mbar
Pand

SHIP LKITKRS
Patau el B Yatea ach Christina
ll*nry U Stanley care of oapt Samuel Free man toll
C B donee
('apt laraol A Thorndike ach Ned Sumpter—3
Capt Jam** T Getcheil *ch Gentile
Frederick J Dow ach J B Little tie Id
Moaoa 11 Mckemie ach J F Carver careof oapt K|#.

Bel
K (gar 9 Trash ach Mexican
Kira J 8wift ach Mav Flower
WmCraftoaerh Nrohab
Kugau 3 T Greene brig Sarah Peter*
Capt Samuel L Lord brig Sarah rmtn-M
■**•«.»* f
Capt Harrl* *«h Valient
tApr H R Patridga »h Windward
Wm B Comh. 2d
rankea Bla •*
A. T

OOLK,

i’o.tmaatvr

*
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

An Appeal to thoes who httve not yet given.
The following dispatch was received.Saturday aud placed in the Merchants’ Exchange,
where the

of

our

of

subscription paper for the relief
Wounded Soldiers, through the agency

the Christiau Commission, is still open.

appeal

promptly responded
uot subscribed, aud the

was

who had

to

bVEHIMtt

with

a

Various I tints.
to World, 0 A. M., Friday, said
in full retreat, and that 4K guns had

The

Lee was
been captured.

by many

paper is slid

Geu. Burney

liberal baud.

day.

to

Our noble Government and our own gallant
army need every particle of aid the Commission can give them.
In this hour of great
suffering the country in answering nobly to

appeal

our

All that we cau do is needed now.
We
trust 1‘ortlaud will continue to respond.
Geokue II.Stuart.
Prttl. V. S. ('hr ill ian Commislon.

tRThe following subscriptions
Saturday :
Ja» W
-Daniel

made

were

on

Leavitt, *108:

A mires .Spring *60
W. Lord, Maiden. Maas t’narles Staples
ft ..Son, "For the Union Soldiers black or white"
Chicles McLaughlin A Co, J. K. Corey ft Co., .*23
each.
H X.
Caaii,

Joss. Cash, *10, each
A A. 8., Cush, M T. 8. *16 each.
O.W. Oahoon, Uapt Inman U.S. A.lsia Dyer,
.John C. Brooks, Charles K Beckett Cash, 11.T.
*Ctti smings. It. 11. Furbish, Rufus Doenng. 8. It
Lib y. D. W. Clark, Phinoey & Jackson, H. J. Littie J,.’m Wm Jtoaa, KolUue ft Bond, Rtv J W.Chickering, II J. Leavitt. Mrs K L. Uroely.Dr Wm v» end,
Harris, Atwood ft Co *ln each.
L. 1) Bhepley, Cash, Capt W. It. Small 13th Me.
Rest., Is muel Cebb. W. b. Jordan. WniA.llyde,
Abial Soft erby. Adj J. 8. ltoothby 13th Me. Itegt.
W in I*. Colman 1st Me. eavairy, Capt J. F.
Lieut
Laud 20th Me., M «. Whittier, ('ash, Capt Willard
Lincoln Ifftb Me P. K. Fro*t, Nanii'l Hawke*. Wm
It. Clifford M as Sarah H. Choate. Mrs K. I) t homte.
Cash. Cash Capt Joshua Poland. Joeetih dlsiey, 8.
M Mlllikei .Cash, 8. H* ale. Henry t. Timmons, W.
H. Franc, VP. 11. Woodbury, .lobn Hutchin'ou. li.
Rackard. C. W’. C’ottiy, Richard Crockett, Wm Ferris, Charles W. smith. Wm M. Clark, #3 each.
C*uh, .1, W. Vork, A Lady. John Dray, *3 each.
Cipt Ezra B. Carr, Capt Wm liobaou. Cash. K. J.
Norria, David Torrey. Joon Woodbery, Falmouth,
A t.adv, Dren Jlmg. Cash. "J. U. I*. B.” *2 each.
J A- Merritt 3.W. "Ladlrs" *U
Ca*h. Mary Oliver 8 Rogers, Cash. Master Henry
Wl'son King, Samuel Lincoln, J. T. Jatnosuo. Cssa
*t each.
The whole amount subscribed up to Satur-

day night

$3,7S0,00.

The paper will remain
Merchants’ Exchange to day for

was

open at the
the purpose of

it.

Supreme Judicial Court:
DAVIS, J., ritKSIDIXO.
Saturday.—In order to give time for Hie
production of certain papers in tlie case of
Fox et. ais. executors, vs. Ptxcuix Insurance

Co., Court adjourned
Kow

Monday morning.

to

A Soi.Dikii Shot.—

—

Yesterday,

a

half dozen soldiers came over from Fort Profile, and having imbibed too much rum, com-

kicking up a disturbance. In Hail•ock street tbey attacked and badly beat a
\nj.:ro named Henry Johnson. Johnson ob-

tuienced

1

Vis’d reinforcements from his brethren and
thi Y commenced an attack upon the soldiera
aud d*»ve them to the corner of India and
l.

At this

point, when bricks
thickly flying, a negro named
Fortune,discharged a pistol in nmong

Midd le streets.
ands tones were
Willia »

ball

The

the cr

jwd.

diers

in the loin.

struck

one

of the sol-

.Dr. llobinson probed the

foor inches and lost track of the ball,

wound

but lo ond It bad
The
mldier
Forte me was

penetrated

towards the spine.

taken bark to the fort aud

was

arrested by officers Burnham
aud I Sc-kett aud taken to the lock-up.
Ai*rvMi>r

Suicide.—Yesterday

at

after

o, <Jyrus Could, of Biddeford, was discovered by some children in a stable adjoining
the late residence of Judge Ware, on Federal
uoo

street, the latter baing now occupied as a
board ing bouse. He was covered up with

hay

and

was

groaning loudly.

Information

was given to the boarders in the house, who
cornl lunicaled the matter to Deputy Marshal

Merr ill, who Immediately conveyed the

man

appealed ficm his
eonfe: fdon that he had attempted to poison
idmsel f by taking strychnine. Dr. Goodell,
the Cit. / Physician, was called and lie adminPolice office.

lo thi !

It

Destruction

Dispatch
coming

a

with ilia team to llie rear of Deering
Hall block to deliver it. His horse backed
the wagon d. >wn an opening to the basement
went

of the store c ccupied by Mrs. Cushman, and
the barrel stove in the door aud rolled in
For-

The

Devine, causing a compound
fracture ol the booe of the right leg. just above
the ankle, which will lay him up for a long
time. He was taken into Dana's apothecary
store, and attend* d to by I)rs.Tewksbury and
Fogg.

horse kicked Mr.

committee of Arbitration of the
Bo» -rd of Trade of ibis city, have awarded Mr.
Isaac Emerjv $524451, against the captain aud

jyTlio

of the brig J. JI. OUihigham, for neglect in not tilling mol.tsses casks as full as
t:»y should have been, tvherebv Mr. E. sufowne rs

d

er<

loss of

a

“ou.V

more

from

5,500 gallons

an

excess

of

than there should have been in

case the casks had been

properly filled.

Messrs. Bailey <fc Noyes
New* Books.
have r< eeived a very interesting work enti—

War, or
lteligious
Kailli aud Principle, Patriotism and Bravery
in our Army. By Iforatio I). Uackett, aud
published by Gontd <fe Lincoln, Boston. Also,
a very neat edition of Banyan’s Pilgrim Progress, lroin the Univ ersity Press.

tled Ch.’mtian Memorials of the
Beenes an d Incidents illustrative of

yy-tVe regret t 'J learn that Gen. Frank
Fessenden, who so gallantly led his brigade at
the battle of Cane riv.tr, aud who was wounded in the leg, has been obliged to sillier amputation of the limb. At last accounts be was
iu
be

a

We trust he may
additional honor to himsell

comfortable condition.

spared

to

bring

and the country, in the service.
A Fight.—Two Irishmen, belonging in
Westbrook, undertook, between ten and eleven

.o'clock last night, to have

a

tight

at

the head

»f Centre street. Officers Fickett aud Fioyd
Interfered with their operations, and arrested
llieut and

conveyed

them to the

requested

lock-up.

say that Mr. Jas.
W. Buck has left at Crossmau & Co.’s, a few
reserve seat tickets for the opera this evening

jf We

are

to

evening, which
premium.

aud to-morrow
for

a

small

will be sold

jy The American illustrated papers for
this week have been received at the book aud
periodical store of A. HobiCRon, No. 51 Ex-

change street.

to Times said, Lee’s retreat is Ireroute, thousands of prisoners are

the Sabbath

by playing

ftupplie*

of
Of/

Hail road*. Depot*, Train* and
lien. Sheridan- Lie Tallinn

Uadi.

The streams in his rear are
Washington, May 14—11 4i> I’. M.
'l'u Muj. Gen. Du:—Au official dispatch
very much swollen by the recent rains. Supare
our
from
Gen.
Sneiidan, dated Bottom's Cretk,
plies
reaching
aimy rapidly.
Otir losses in killed, wounded uud mbsiug,
via Fortress Monroe, lHih, btatis that ou the
are estimated at 4o,UU0, many ol whom art abOth he marched around the enemy’s light
sent without sultlcieut reason, and caunut be
Hank, and in the evening of that day reached
counted among the losses.
North Anna liver without opposition. DurGeu. Graut will crush Lee before he gets to
ing that night he destroyed the enemy’s deRichmond.
»l>ot at Beaver Dam, three large trains of 100
We captured 0,000 prisoners yesterday, and
cars, twu flue locomotives, 200,000 pounds ba40 guns.
con, and other stores, amounting to 1,500,000
The rebel army are retreating in the direcrations; also telegraph, railroad tiack lor
tion of Gordons!ills, and their wagon trains
about leu miles, embracing several culverts,
we have captured contain no provisions.
and recaptured ;!7s of our men, including two
Leo
commenced his retreat alts o’clock Thursday
colonels, one major general, and several other
officers. On the morning of the lOtli lie reevening, and Ids rear guard at day light.
Gov. Uraralelte ol Ky., lias called lor 10,000
sumed operations, crossing South Anna river
State troops for six months, lie promises to
at Grand S |uim l bridge, and went into
caiup
lead them in persou, and says,
About daylight on the 11th he captured Ashlet us help
llnish this war to save our Government."
land Station, destroyed one locomotive u train
A wounded rebel prisoner who reports that
of ears, engine house, two or three GovernGen. Longstreet was wounded, says lie subsement buildings containing large amounts of
died
bis
on
to
Richmond.
quently
way
supplies, and tix miles railroad, embiadng
The rebel Gen. A. P. Hill was also woundculverts, two trestle bridges and telegraph
ed. Other prisoners report that Gen. Lee was
wires. About 7 A. M. resumed the march on
Richmond. Found the rebel Gen. Stuart conwounded.
Gen. Canbv and staff passed through Memcentrating at Yellow Tavern, immediately attacked him. and after au obstinate combat
phis on the 13th en route for Red river.
gained possession of Brockie turnpike,capturing two pieces artillery, and driving his force
From ilullrr—ifln
back towards Ashland and across the north
n to a Flay of Truce.
folk of the Chickahominy, a distance of tout
New York, May 14.
miles.
At toe san e time a party charged
The Times' Bermuda Hundred corresponddown
Brockie road and captured the first line
ent, dated on the evening of the 10th instant,
of
the
stales that in the morning Gen. Butler reenemy’s works around Richmond.
ceived a Hag of tiuce from the enemy signed
During the night be marched the whole of
by Gen. Buslitod Johnson, containing three his force between the first and second lines of
the enemy’s works on the Blufl's overlooking
propositions, viz :
First—Asking permission to come within the liue of the. A'irginia Central railroad aud
Mechaniesville turnpike. After demonstiatour lines to remove their wounded and bury
tbeir dead.
ing on the works and finding them very strong,
Second-Asking an exchange of their he gave up the intention of assaulting them,
and determined to recross the Chickahominy
wounded.
Third—Asking a general exchange of pris- at Meadow bridge, it bad been partially deoners on both sides.
stroyed by the enemy, but was repaired in
about three hours under a heavy artillery fire
To the Hrst of these propositions Gen. Butfrom a rebel battery. Gen. Merritt made a
ler replied, that the work was already done.
To the second lie announced himself as
crossing, attacked the enemy, and drove bim
off handsomely, pursuit continuing as far as
perfectly willing to assent.
Gaines Mills. The enemy obsenb g the rcTo the third lie replied, that no exeliange
of healthy and well prisoneis could be ( fleetcrossing of the Chickahoinioy, came out from
his second lino of works. A brigade of ined until the coufedeiate authorities should acknowledge colored soldiers to be prisoners of fantry and a large number of dismounted cavwar.
airy attacked the divisions of Gen. Gregg a d
Gen. Krautz galloped nearly 300 miles, deWilson, ami after a severe contest was repulsed and driven behind their works. Gens.
stroying tlie bridges at Stonybrnnk, Notawav
and Parrots, one of which was 210 feet long.
Gregg and Wilson, after collecting their
He twisted the rails so that it would be imwounded, recrossed the river. On the afterpossible to straighten them, burned the de- noon oi me izin tne corps encamped at Walnut Gorge and Gaines Mills. On morning of
pots and store-houses with supplies, and did
injury which could not be repaired iu a the 13th the march was resumed, and enmonth.
camped at itottoin bridge. Tile command is
in line spirits. Loss in horses will not exc eil
He bad several tights, aud lost 7 killed and
100. All wounded were brought off, except
30 wounded and misting. He brought iu 140
thirty cases of mortal wounded ; these wi re
prisoners.
Intercepted telegrams showed that bis op- well cared for in the farm houses of the counerations penned up Beauregard at Weldon, N.
ty. The wounded will not exceed 250; total
C., at the critical moment when bis Inrge loss not over 350. The Virginia Central railroad bridges over the Chlckabotniny and oth
force might have turned the tide of battle on
er truslie bridges, one sixty feet
the Uapidan iu favor of Lee.
long, one thirty feet, one twenty feet, and a railroad (or a
longdistance north of the Chickahominy were
.Vrtrl from frrit. Hank*.
destroyed.
-View Vokk. May 14.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
The Herald's New Orleans correspondent
Secretary of War.
writing the 7th says, information has been teWashington, May 13.
which
can
be
relied on, that Gen. Banks
ceived
To Mnior Gen. Dix.—Despatches from Gen.
has fallen back from Alexaudiia and is now
Grant, dated yesterday evening at t! o’clock,
on bis way to Franklin.
have reached this Department. The advance
Tbe expedition up the Bed River was planof Gen. Hancock yesterday developed the fact
ned and undertaken against Gen. Bank's bethat the enemy had fallen hack four miles
lief in the possibility of in success.
There was no engagement yesterday.
It is reported by refugees that the enemy
A dispatch has just been received from Gen.
has thrown forwarit 10,000 men on each tide
Sherman, dated near Uesaca, May 14. It is
of the Red river below Alexandria for the
stated that by the Hank movement on Uesaea,
purpose of stopping communication by that
Johnston has been forced to evacuate Dalton,
route.
It so. Banks mould move bis comand our forces were in his rear and flank.
mand down Teche or across to Natches. No
The weather was flue and the troops weie
went
the
river
for
tbe
two
transports
up
past
in good order. All Is working well and as tar
several
were
loaded
with
days, though
troops
arm as
fast as possible. Our wounded are
and supplies.
coining in from Belle Plain as fast as transThe St. Louis Democrat. May 14, says Mecan
ports
bring them. Gen. Grant's army is
Cleruand's corps was rendezvousing at New
well supplied.
Orleans for the purpose of reinforcing Banka.
E. M. Swan ton,
(Signed)
Gen. Smith was to return with his troops to
of War.

being captured.

Vicksburg.

Magrudcr with 24,001 men was reported to
have joined Kirby Smith at Sabina Cross
Roads, l’rice bad detached 3000 men working on the fortifications 7 miles below Shreveport.
Mr. Derby, Surgeon in Chief will) General
Banks, repoils the Federal loss at Pleasant
Hill, (170 killed, 1340 wouuded, and 1500 missing aud prisouers.
iirant

Capture of Dalton, Ha., by Gen. Thomas.
Dispatch from Cincinnati, May 14, to Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, says, news lias
been received that Gen. Scholtleld’s army moved from Bull's Gap on the 2d and 3d, and that
after four hours lighting on the 4th the rebels
retreated, the Union troops pursuing them into North Carolina.
The news that Gen. Tliomas has taken DaltoD is confirmed, and our forces have captured 5,(XX) prisouers aud 10 or 12 pieces of artil-

in the streets.

SyTbe total value of foreign exports fron
jbli port last week, amounted to *70,387 20.

Secretary
Washington, May 15—9

A. M.
To Moior Gen. Dix.—An official dispatch
Ironi the battle-field at Spottsylvania yesterday morning at (1.30 states that during the

proceeding night (Friday)
made by the 5th and Oth

a movement
corps to our

was

lefi, and
attack was to have been made at daylight,
hut no sound of battle has been heard Iron)
that quarter. This maneeuvre, it is said, it
successful, would place our forces in Lee's
rear, and compel him to retreat towards
Lynchburg. No cannon, or any sound of battle was heard yesterday at Belle Plain or
Fredericksburg, which afford ground for inference that Lee had retreated during Friday
night, ami before the advauee of the 5th and
(111) corps.
Nothing later than (1 A. M. of yesterday has
been received from the army by this depart
ment.
AH the wounded that had reached
Belle Plain yesterday evening have arrived
here.
The Surgical report from the headquarters cl the army states that the condition
of llie supplies is satisfactory, and the sufferers are doing well.
The Medical Director at
Belle Plain reports everything at that point

an

as

talisfactory. The suigical arrangements

have never been so complete as now.
Gen. Shetidan’s command had reached the
left bank of Turkey Island at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and liave formed their junction with the for’es of General Butler.
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

lery.
I By luioponJeut
Advertiser.]
fee's
Con/irmathtn of Thursday's Victory
Lino

tu

—

Scressltlrs

—

l.osses

Prisoners.

Washington, May I I.
victory of Thursday is not only officially continued, but details of Lee's retreat on
Thursday night, and Cien. Grant's rapid advance during yesterday, are at hand.
The brief dispatch at hand to-night states
that yesterday Gen. Grant's headquarters were
on the south bank of the Po river.
Information has reached us that Lee fortified both North and Mouth Anna Rivers before Grant crossed tbe ltapidan.
Some rebel officers say I.ee must surrender
if closely pursued; others stoutly aver that
lie will tight until every man is disabled.—
Their statements as to provisions iu the rebel
army are equally contradictory.
Careful investigation fixes our losses at 20,000, which Grant endorses as coirect. This
includes all losses hy capture and straggling.
Their loss is largely compensated by rcinforceinenls already received bp Migel, and
enough more are ou the way to make up for
our entire loss.
An officer who left the field yesterday plac
es the prisoners In our hands at 10.000.
May 15Wi, 2 .1. M.—Rumors prevail of a
great victory south of the Po River, hut at
this hour cannot be confirmed.
TUe

Strength of Army-~fee's Lines of Communis
cation cut off’.
Boston, May 14.
A special to the Journal says the situation
is eucouraging.
On Friday morning the rebels fell back, and
up to ;! o’clock ot Fiidayour advance guard
failed to find them iu force.
The Army of the Potomac has lost lu-avily,
hut it is now stronger than when it crossed
Neither are our other armies,
the Rapid.iu.
each operating against the rebel capital, idle.
One hy one the lines of retreat from Richmond hare been cut, and each one severed diminishes tlie chance ol receiving supplies by
those iu that beleaguered city.
There is authority for believing that on Friday the only railroad leading from Richmond
available for the receipt of supplies or for reThe rebels
treat, was the Danville Railroad.
may escape over this into the regions of North
Carolina, unless Grant's strategy is completed
by its occupation. Mhould that road be des
troyed, the rebels must cut their way through
encircling armies or capitulate.

Stua'rt Reported Shot.
Washington, May 15—12 15 P. M.

Jlt-hel Gen.

Sabbath Breaking.—Two lads, named
biennia O’Connell and Thomas Welch, wert
arrested yesterday by officer Gerts for violat

tag

--

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

reported slightly wound-

Rrinforcrtf. f.o**r* Rjtai/rrofotl.
The World's Washington dispatch says :—
Reinforcements have been rapidly sent foristered an emetic to the unfortunate man,
ward. 12,(XX) men left that city on Thursday,
which re ’iered him. He was calm and comand it is stated that (leu. Sigel has reinforced
cause
no
‘St
He
fortable l
evening.
assigned
the army with 15,000 men.
lor the raa > act.
There is every probability that tbe losses
in the recent battles on our side have been exAccidk* r.—Mr. Devine, of Gorham, form- | age rated aud that the reinforcements referred
1
erly a shi|*n aster from this port, brought a to above, will very nearly make up the actual
losses.
barrel of cidi r to the city last Saturday, aud

where three or four gir.'s were »t work.
tunately no ouo of them was injured.

Portland Daily Press.

■

affording those who have not
opportunity of adding their
yet subscribed,
att

names to

was

ed.

I'Hli.ADEi.riu.v, May 13.
77,oi>. It. Hayes. Esij.
S.
Chrisltau Commission has over
The V.
two hundred delegates in Geu. Grant’s army
akme. Fifty-eight marched with the army 011
its advancement. Three hundred aud seventy-eight boxes of battle-Ueld stores were seut

lorward

Gen. Itufhr'* Movement*—The Jleheht Driven
anti tort Dnrltntj lonutmt Mt do if/ht .1tItirli on n
derut Mattery—It* pulse of the
TJnenty Southern Item*.

rOTH *

Dispatch

Now is the time, if ever there was one, to
be liberal. Go forward today aud give of
the store which God lias blessed you with, aud.

give

PAPERS.

In a dispatch ibis noon received from Adnii
ral Lee, he reports to the Mec'rv of the Nav]
tliut the Richmond papers of yesterday men
thru the death of Gen. J. it. R Nluayt s|io
in the battle with Gen. Mherjdan.
Fdwin M. Stanton,
(Signed]

Secietary of >V»f

(leu.

Mende*a Afhlreaa to the

Army.

UEAnqcAitTEus Aituv Potomac, 1
May 13. )
“Soldiers:—The moment lias arrived when
feels
General
authorized
your Commanding
to address you iu terms of congratulation.
For eight days and r.ighis, almost without intermission, in rain nud sunshine, you have
been gallantly lighting a desperate foe, in positions naturally strong, and rendered doubly
so by entrenchments.
You have compelled
him to ahaudon his fori ideations ou the liapidan, to retire, and attempt, to stop your onward progress, and now he has abandoned the
lust entrenched position so tenaciously held,
suffering in all the loss of lgbteen guns,
tw enty-two colonels and 8000 ptiaoneis, including two general officers. Your heroic
deeds and noble endurance of fatigue and
privation will ever he memorable. Let ns return thanks to God for the mercy thus shown,
and ask earnestly for its continuance.
Soldiers!—Your work is not over. The enemy must he pursued, and, if possible, overcome.
The courage and fortitude you have
displayed render your Commanding Geneial
confident that your futuie efforts will result
in success. While we mourn the loss of many
gallant comrades, let us remember that the
enemy have suffered equal. If not greater
losses. We shall soon receive reinforcements,
which lie cannot expect. Let us determin
then to continua vigorously the work so well
begun, and under God’s blessing, in a short
time the object of your labors will he accoin
piished.
(Signed)
Major

Gko. G. Mkahe,
General Commanding.

Official Hispatrheo from

renewed hi.- advance towards Kurt Darling.—
lie reached Kingsiand Creek at noon, and
formed in line of battle on the south-west side
of ihe creek, with the tight on James liver.—
The monitors and gunboats are teen at the
mouth oi the creek, within tluee miles ol
Drury's Bluff.
3 K. M.—(Jen. Butler is superinleading the
concentration of his army.
Yesterday af.eriioou his advauced I'orcu captured a tebel coutali
with
a
from
rier.
dispa
Beauregard at Drury’s Blulf. The dispatch said—Hold your
I
until
reinforce
position
you.”
4 1’. .M.—iu two hours the tebel reinforceGen. Butler has sent a force to
ments came.
turn the pike and drive the rebels back. Our
loss was small. Gen. Ames is in a position to
keep Beauregard at l’etersburg. The rebels
at Drury’s Bluff are evidently not disposed to
light without reinforcements.
K 1’. -M.—A relied prisoner
captured last
evening says Gen. Lee admits a loss of 34,000
men.

Nkw York, May Id.
A letter from Bermuda Hundreds, May loth,

says the enemy did not permit us to pass last
night iu peace. When darkness closed in after the tearful and gallant, lighting of the afternoon, the rebels found themselves driven
across Swift Creek, and an immediate pursuit
was
llectually cut otf by the burning of the
bridges as they retreated. Alter the enemy
bad taken position on the other side of the
creek and were forming their line of battle,
Hunt's battery I), 4th U. S. Artillery, opened
a rapid lire from a position chosen by General
Smith, whence a fulf view ol the rebels could
be obtained.
This lire was doubtless very
destructive.
About midnight the rebels attempted to retaliate and capture the guns.
.Silently crossing the river iu a boat, they cautiously climbed
the banks, and forming in line about one hundred yards in front ol the gens, they suddenly dashed forward with a terrible yell, discharging a full volley ol musketry. The
sleeping artillerists were Aroused by the noise
and in an instant were ready for the assault,
i cing supported by a heavy line of
infantry.
The assailants were repulsed with heavy lu«s,
being bayoneted and pushed down the steep
bank of the stieair.
At oiher points of the
*
line there wigs also skirmishing.

Fortukns Mdnkok, May 13.

The latest accounts from Gen. Butler state
that thete was no fighting on the lllh and
12th. All is <|iiiet and has lieeu since the rebels fell back. During the 11 th the rebels kept
ol’ eL.l.t

on.

I

14—0:10 1’. M.
To Major Gen. Dix :—The lollowing tele
grams have ju-l reached this Department from
Gen. Muller. No other reports have been received since my dispatch of.lhis afternoon.
Lowin' M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Halfway House, May i4th, 8 A. M.—To
Hon. L. M. Stanton:—We are still before the
enemy’s work at. Drury’s Bluffs, Fort Darling.
The enemy are here in force. Gen. Gilmore,
by a (lank movement, with a part of his corps
am! a brigade of the 18lh corps, assaulted and
took the enemy’s works on their right. It was
gallantly done. The troops behaved lluely.
We held our lines during the night, and shall
move this morning.
Rexj. F. Butleii,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.

ileadyuurlers Halfway House, May 14(A,

10 A. M.—To Hon. L. M. Stanton, Secretary
of War:—Gen. Smith carried the eueiny's
llrst line of the right this morning at 8 o’clock.
Loss small. The enemy has retired into three
square redoubts, upon which we am now
bringing our artillery to bear with effect.

B. F. Buti-ek,
Major General.

nol

1.1.

1.

any force through the day.
Yesterday a rebel battery stationed on the
Janies Kiver opened tire on some of our gunboats near Tut key Island.
The gunboats
commenced shelling the enemy, and he retired
evidently in great liastc.
Tie ear airy force of Gen. Kautz arrived
hack on the lgtli, with 400 prisoners.
They
reported having destroyed several miles of the
track on the Norfolk & 1‘etersburg and Weld 'll Railroads.
They also destroyed all the
railroad bridges over Nowauty and Stroug
ks
and
C.e
the Nottawayll iver.
It is reported that Gen. Sheridan has made
a detour in the rear of Lee’s army and
joined
Gen. liut.’er.
We expect to hear of fighting from General
Butler's army by the next dispatch boat. The
troops were under arms to move early yester-

day morning.

Wilmington, N. C„ May t>.
The iron clad Albemarle engaged niue Federal gunlsmts, sinking one of them.
The Yankee raiders have burned the bridge
on New River, on the
Virginia * Tennessee
Railroad,aud destroyed the Dublin depot with
all tbe supplies, See. The Central Railroad is
destroyed.
Geu. Jenkins, of S. C Is killed. It also
gives the names of eighty-llve captains and
lieutenants killed and wounded.
Bushrod Johnson has

a

command in 1’etets-

burg.
M*artlrulav» of thr Latr Xaral Kuyayrment
in AJhrmarlr Soontl.

New York, May 13.
Interesting details of the late attack upon
the rebel ram Alberinarle are contained in the
Herald s correspondence from on board the
Sassacus. The ram came down the Roanoke
river, accompanied by two other steamers, on
the afternoon of the f»th lust, the Miami and
our picket boats lulling
hack liefore them.
One of the rel>el steamers, on seeing the Matand
tabesseh, Sassacus,
Moy smensing, ranging towards the rsm, turned about and skedaddled. Our three gunboats made for the
rain and her remaining consort, the
Mattabesseli giving her a full broadside, followed by
the oilier two, who gave her the same dose,
hut no damage was perceptible to the raut.
Ttie consort was captured by a' broadside from
the Sassacus aud was anchored. The .Sassacus was then got under full headway and run
on the ram, striking her fairly amidships on
the starboard side, forcing her side dow n bo
that the water flowed over her deck. She
was thus- kept, the Sassacus
pushing her before her in hopes that one of the other vessels
could attack her on the opposite side. If this
could have been done sin' would have been
captured, as she could uot use her gun- at all.
The Sassacus kept a constant fire upon her
aud put two shots into her forward port. She
finally worked clear of the Sassacus and the
pivot shot from her—the mu/.zle almost touching our bow—entered abalt the stem and
passed through the vessel. The second went
nearly through the vessel diagonally, from the
starboard side clear through the boilor and
eng ne room, smashing tilings generally. The
steam filled the ship instantly, but the men
kept to their posts like heroes, firing continuously into her open ports. Hand grenades
were thrown into her and our men w ho were
stationed to repel boarders, po -red in such a
murderous musketry tire as to drive llie rebels
from their guns and compel them to close the
ports. The ram retreated aril was pursued
by the other vessels with an incessant fire
until night.
On hoard the Sassacus three were so severely wounded or scalded, that they died. Six
were seriously aud three slightly scalded, aud
five were wounded.
of tint. Wadsworth.
Nkw York May 15.
The Herald's correspondent on the battle
Held, under date of May 15th, 0 I’. M.says:
One of our stall o Hirers informs me that lie
conversed with a rebel lieutenant, a prisoner,
who gave him some intere-ting facts regarding
the late (Jen. Wadsworth.
The General, he
says, lived three days after he fell Into their
hands, and was very kindly treated, lie was
conscious up to the hour of his death, and his
only regret was not that lie had fallen mortally wounded, but that he ihould die among the
enemies of the country lor which he had given his life a cheerful sacrifice.
The Inst Hours

Official Dispatch from

Ser. Stanton.

Washington, May 15—10.15 P. M.
To Maj. Hen. lliz :—Dispatches from Lieut.
Gen. Grant have been received by this Department down to 7 o’clock this morning. There
had been no engagement for the last two days.
Dispatches from Gen. Sherman down to N
o’clock la«t night state that his forces had
been actively engaged during the day, with
advantage on our side, hut no decided result.
Nothing lias been beard of Gen. Butler’s
operations since Ills telegram of last uight
heretofore published.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretaro of War.

Gen. Hotter.

Washington, May

(Signed)

liKiiMlDA IIL'NIUIKIIS, May 13,9 A. M.
At an early h>,ur this morning ticu. Butler

#as.*

ft'iithington.
WisUl.wrox, May 15.
It is understood that arrangement* liavi
From

—

there for others to add.

aud

FROM BUTLER'S COMMAND.

Jicturn

of (Jem. Sltrritlan.
Foutri.ss Mon note. May 15.
Gen. Sheridan arrived at James liver yesterday afternoon, lie bail a lieavy fight, in
He got inside
which lie was v< ry successful.
the rebel works around Richmond and could
have taken the city, but was Ignorant of Gen.
Butler’s position. Our men could see the gas
lights in Richmond. They took !MX> prisoners. Gen. Sheridan reports that the rebel Gen.
J E B Stuart was mortally wounded.
Funeral of Urn. Snltjirieh.
Wf.kt Cornwall, Conn., May 15.
The funeral of Maj. Gen. Sedgwick was
largely attended to-day at his lute residence.—
There were a number ot distinguished persons

present.
Washington, May 14. d
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J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Merchants,
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
«33 CoTunercia! street.
Portland, May lo.h, 1804.
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15 Ordinary Seamen,
■ 5 Landsmen and
Boys,

Cooks and

Rendezvous, foot of F.xchango st.,
JOHN P. HKATU, Commanding
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delivered at the rata of 82 UO p.r month lor 10 Ibe.
per day.
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appolntmeut.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one tune, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper Deduction.
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!eseu-*s or anv other rau*c, must he made at the ot*
dee, and will be attend d to promptly.
Portland. May 18.1844.
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DKALKK IS

Asliei—steady

It.

1X(0

Corn and Bye.
BlSHELS »"«“»•« Yellow Com.

Apple* aad Potatoes.

RECEIVED I

refitted their store and

Market,

N*w Yoke. Mar 14
at 9 50 for Pots and 11 75 for Pearls.
;
bale*
at 85o for middling
sales
1060
<puju—steady
upland*, aud 8i(®82c for low middling*
Flour —receipt* 13.4 .3 bbl*; sales 5,2 «0 bbl*; State
aud Western dull and about 5c lower; Superfine
State G 05® .a6 75; hxtra do 01 0a6 95; choice 7 l*>®
7 10; hound lloop Ohio 7 9Qj%7 35; choice 7 4 Or® 8 2 ;
Superfine We* ter u 0 tOfiO 75. Lxtia do 696®7 15;
dull
Southern
ami drooping; sales 500 bbls;
Mixed to guoa 7 2 i®7 7l»; Fancy and exira 7'5®
10 5); Canada dull aud i*c lower; sale* 450 bbls;
common Kxtra G 90®/ uO; extra good to choice 7 Oi
®8 25
Wheat—dull and l®2c lower; Chicago spring
1 5».®1 51: Milwaukee Club I 58® 1 50, Winter Hed
Western 1 dial G3; Amber Mich gau 1 04®1 fib; sale*
700O bushels Chicago Spring at 1 55, uu outside price,
aud 14,500 bushels Wiuter Hed W cstern at 1 (tt.
Corn—firmer; *ales21,0u0 bushels; mixed Western
l 42} $1 s3) in store.
Oats—higher bat very quiet; sale* at 87 a 90c for
Canada; S9®9nc fjr State; 9)®91c for Western.
Beef—quO-t amt unchanged; Mile* 80) bb!a; Country mess 9 5ba 18 00; prime 0 00®7 00; repacked ChiOt)u27 0J.
cago jGiA)a l9oO; prime mesa
Pork—dull and lower: sale* 16<> bbls; mess 20 50;
old do 20 25; new do 27 75$2. 75; prim** 23 UUqj
24 37f for old and new; prime me** 27 U»®27 25.
Cut Meats inactive; sales Shoulders 11; $12*;
Hams 15 a 15}c.
Bacon —dull and nominal.
I ard—very dull; sales 150 bbl* at
13}®jl4c,
Butter—in fair demand ; Otdo25$83; State 30$ IK
the outside for choice iu firkins.
Whi-kev more setiv<■ and firmer; sa’es 8500 bblc
at 1 23$120 lor State aud 1 23.® 1 .*fi tor Western.
Woe-lull at lljalljcfor Kangoon
Sugar—heavy: »alts' 130 hhds; Muscovado 10!®

at

MERCHANDISE.

JOT HEROES
ID BBLS
Now landing from

Programme.

HAVING
assortment of

Obetrnetione in .la'nee Rirrr.

38c for crude,
1 15$ 1 18; Sperm

Auction and Cowmlagioa Merchant.
W.P. 8t*wabt,*uctionccrIhblS dtt

Natl*.

Times dispatch from Headquarters, Tuesday. states that the rain hail ceased, that the

Leather—quiet

Wnre, Jewelry. Yunkre Mo.
lion* and Fancy Goode,
Commeuciof Tueaday, February lath.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.

Sierra Morena Molasses.

ARK PREPARED TO

Net* York

Woolen* of aII deacriptioue, Utr.t Cooda
id variety. Lined, t ra.b
Towelling,
Cover*. Ac,TubleCutlery, Fluted

..

of Supplirs.

Washington. May 15.
The subscriptions to the 10-49 loan.a* reported at the Treasury Department to May
14tli amounted to 148,9t>4,900.

Iahall

Admission 26 cents; Referred Sea’s 60 cents.
J. SPRAOUE.
II. BLANCHARD, \ »*“»***••
apll »f

Washington, May 13. Midnight.
To Mnj, Gen. T)ix:
A di-patch from the Commissary of
prisoners at Detleplaiu, just received, announces
the arrival ol 7900 prisoners,
including about
4U0 otlicers, with Maj. Geu. Johnson, and
Gen.
Stewart.
Brig.
K. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Financial.

t* in (he conatant
receipt of. and will eell
every afieruoon and evening br public__the following liuea of |oodt In quantltlea to antt: **

OPEN EVERY EYENIN©.
An Entire

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

tiM BUNDLES PALM LEAP,
Hi MATS.
il TONS liKANADILLO WOOD,
9) LI MiS I'EDAK.
Cargo Britiah kbooner Ann Laonard, for ante br

Jot* Sprague’* Benefit!
THIS

ROOM!

JEST OPENED
Ho. 88 Pox Block,
Exchange

400

City Hall,

WttLLlNS & ttttMI,

Washington, May 14.
Gen. Butler has removed the obstructions
from the Janies Itiver, and our gunboats are
going towards Itichmoud. A chart showing
the location of the Torpedoes was found on
the man who was shot while attempting to
explode a torpedo a lew nights ago. Butler has
used it to good purpose.

AUCTION

Nogar and Molaaneo.

NSW OPBfA moss ! I

Ojflerre.

weather was clear, and that the rebels were
out of supplies, their rations,
according to the
statements of prisoners, beiug exhausted last
and
if
Sheridan's destruction of their
night;
communication has been as complete as believed at Headquarters, they will be able to
get no more.

Wholesale and Retail

lb

May 19 and 2) Doors open at 3 P. M and in the
Aomtiar ee. P. II 15cts;in
eveuing at 7 o'clock
evening 26 cl* He realiu* nu lor rale.
Arclitry.
Kish-pocd and other attractions,
Hie Bund of 17.Ii |J. s. Infantry
Will urnish music for the ocAtioo; appearing in
public uu this occasion ior the tirst time since their
return.
maylOdtd

killed yesterday.

Relo le Short

Auctioneer,

Haa removed to the apaciouu a
tore is
iLxcnanjce Street, four doom below
Merchant’s Ezohsofs,
Will receive consignment* of MercbandiM
ol
every description, for public or private sale. Sales
<■ »r*ooa, block, cud Metcfiaudtse aola-ited.
(cab advaaccc made
with
promptaalecand returui.
mchlidly

4( )(M )

Thurslay Afternoon and Evening, and
Friday Evening.

stall were slightly wounded by a shell. The
wounded in tlie 5th corps sum up over 300 in
to-day’s fight. The 9th Mass., which leftCnlpepper Court House with fiOO muskets, has
but 93 men left. The 2d Vermont, which had
530 muskets, lias tiotv but 1:10 left. The 4tU
Michigan, which had 277 at the first light
uumbers only seventeen.
The rebel Gen. Johnson, of nill’s corps,

FATTEN.

Commission Merchant A

!

e v c <»

1;»iv*raat.ipt L.hhks’ Social Cik
will hold a Fair and Social Levee, at

service was engaged, averaging over 500
rounds each. Gen. Wright and two of his

400

..

i^tou,re'rJr

may IMS.

N't:w Yohk, May 15.
The Herald's 5th corps correspondent
says
that the fight continued through the afternoon
ot the 12th inst., and terminated before
nightfall with victory for our troops. The tight
was more tenibie than in the
morning. We
added largely to our prisoners and punished
the enemy more severely than on any
previous day. We have over 3u0
prisoners, while
we have not lost over half that number and
only three spiked guns. Kvery battery in the

I11"

Tt

*&

Doors open at 7.
Admission to ai parti ot the h >u*e 9\.
Secured
Seats 50 eta extra—at ♦'•ins’* Music .Store, where,
also Dollar Tickets can be had, and in the overdue at
Deer lag Hall.
m* 16

of .John—H- fte-

Captured, Includin'/

rt-M

>

Conductor, Carl Akk uciz
Opera commences at 7J o’clock

A'fount of the Hattie on Friday The Rebel
tlen. dohnson Reported hilled.

Prieonere

Frkhkrici

Jos. Hermann*
Madame Hertha Johannsen
Herr

cinnati, dated to-day, Itas the following:
‘‘Details of the news from (Jen. Sherman’s
army up to Thursday, have been received.
The enemy’s position was held liy the corps
of Howard. Schoiileid. Palmer, and DonL-er
and severe skirmishing had occurred I or sevdays, resulting in a loss to us ol almut 300 in
killed, wounded and missing, the greater
number lieing only slightly wounded. The
loss fell chiefly upon George's division of
Hoooker's corps and Wood's division of l'aliner’s corps. It became fully
developed that
Dalton almost, If not altogether,
impregnable
to a front attack.
The flanking movement by McPherson was
admirably conceived and executed. Johnson
had no alternative but to take flight from bis
stronghold on the mountain. Kilpatrick at
the bead of a division of cavalry, reached
Johnston’s rear and destroyed the railroad
back of Hessco, Sunday night. John Morgan
is in command of a rebel brigade.

was

hou«,.“d lo,hNo,?lu Fnwhhji*![«,0lf
below Coadrcct, 'k?'*".1"i
i

Himmer

rigmally sung by her.

MarHiSTopaKLKS, hi* greatest Assumption,

-Capture of Dalton.
New York, May 15.
A special dispatch to the Times from Cin-

Mule Heal Tstaie
Auction.
.»«=*i«o, ou Tueaday,

M.KtM **tVi

TAUS1

fhenta.

From Georgia—The
flight
etr net inn of Itnilroutle

tomyl&Jtd

Administrator's

TOW AH IF n.

(jrand

awrt'hl*.

1^ a/snl*

l«i Of

Portluod, May 13:b, 18H.'

T!

«

U00(1>
KVlCr
w^th*wM^V^td9,
“iUdwill
”* w^cb
sale
commence.

ii"HPTHaZi¥fY.-““»*«•
LO„ A
ucttoaijww.

Ittih,

Will bo performed

A.

** P M

.5
Ho.Lary
Wioraa.
Doods, Cottons, i.iueus Woolens
i»
Dsmask,
Print*. lickings, lAti.uiw.ctml-rios t'rasW
Dojuies Napkins, fable Linen. Holds.
Striped Al-

t«

cm

and

Oier back and FrockVoete'
it^ v*'/
Hurt* Tbiu Hurts t’»p*, Kesris'
VuI Jvr.. Cutlery
cud

ra
I <d
<
are.

\\ Ju';.b,7,h,0‘d„ft

16 & 17,
th»t

a

(

Ac., at Auction.
18- •* 9i A- MM

at

—

Moat positively tho ouly perfor.nanc
ba given.

fT

Taney o««*e,

Manager.

~

w,‘,hln
n,'.M
A«.o*«*.01*fdro,h,f.riS Directorof

Monday

auctioiT"sales.
M. PATTEN.

E

Leonard Grover.
A'aoofGrj er*4 :l>
md<Jr„v«,-,Th it™.
Ca.l

New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore
New Orleans,

NO.

prisoners leached Belle l’luig >
yesterday and will arrive here to-day. f>,lj(X)
more are on the way.
The rebel dead remain
unfurled, and together with their wounded,
which have fallen into our hands, they num10,000 rebel

GIV AN1»

or

Boots
Arrival of Itrti l Vrisonert.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

been entered intered into between our (iov
eminent and tliat of Spain lor the purpose o;
rendering up slave traders who escape from
Cuba to Hie United Slates and from the United
States to Cuba, in this connection the arrest
of Col. Jose Augtiisto Arguelles U significant.
The Treasury Department lias given the
following notice to the holders of the three
years 7 3-10th notes failing due after August
litJi and October 1st, 1801:—That the three
7.30 notes issued under the act of July 17th,
1801, are exchangeable at any time before or
at maturity for mx per cent. I> aids of the acts
of July 17til and Aug. 5 li, 1801, when
presented in sums of not less than $500. The
three years notes were issued bearing date of
Aug. loth and Oct. 1st, 1801, and become due
after Aug. 10th and Oct. 1st, 1864.
Holders
of the notes of either date* aie notillcd that
be
they may
presented for immedtate ex: liange
lor six per cent, bonds, with full
coupons
from July 1st, 1804, up to
interest
drawing
which dale interest will be paid without delay
on the three years notes, at the rate of 7 30loo per centum
pr r annutnTue interest foimd
to be due on the three
years notes up to July
1st, 1 Mil, will bu transmitted by Hie U. S.
Treasurer's draft, payable in coin. The six
per cent, bonds, which are exchanged for the
principal of the three years notes, will lie issued, drawing interest from July 1st, 1864, the
date up to which the throe years notes are
settled, anil will lie transmitted as fast as they
can he conveniently
prepared. Parties wishing to exchange tile three years in the above
maimer must send them to the
Treasury Department in sums Of $500, or its multiple, endorsed “Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemption,” which endorsement must
be signed by tho person on whose account
they are to lie exchanged, by letters stating
the numbers, denominations and dates of the
notes, and the kind
registered^- coupons and
denominations of the six per cent, bonds
wanted in exchange. The six per. cent coupon bonds are of the denominations of $500
and $1000, and the registered bunds are of the
denominations or $500, $1000, $5000 and $10,000. When registered bonds arc
ordered,
parlies must state at which of the following
places they wish the iutcrest to be paid, vi/..,

UK

recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent oifizens, the Tress, the TVade.in lact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
Thu proprietors will cheerful!v refund the money il
not ent rely satisfactory. Prioe 50 cents and 19: the
to get
large bottles much the cheapest. He
the genuine, which is prepsrod only by REED, CCTTKR <fc CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin

by

careful

mayUoodtf

Wanted.
(60i women and twetty boys at the
th« New Eiglanu Desecatiug Company, opposite Portland eud Cape Elisabeth Bridge.
May 1 Ah 1344
may 18dtt»
onco.

11 tr

VTFactory

ot

Wanted Immediately.
A N honest middle aged woman, Amo. ican or oot*
XXL ored, to do the work in a small family. Inquire at 214 Congress street,
E. B. CHAMBERLAIN.

Portland. Msy 14th, 1884.

raayUdSt

Wesiluook Memimtry and Female
Collegiate Institute.

ray Hi: Summer Term of this Institution will comI. iu-ucc Wudmupdat. May 18th. and oonUnne
Portland by dealers generally.
'« M STEVENS. Secretary,
weeks
eight
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle end Free
Stevens' I* It Ol, Maj », lMt.
nuylMVw
j
deo$ tsdto*
streets, Wholetdlt Agent,

,U

BBSiS-Jl!_gUL-n-1 W»—■■■■■■

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETItY.
From

Good Location for

“Beneath the bivouac's starry lamp*.

We saw your march-worn children die;
In shrou Is of most, iu cypro«<* swamps.
We saw your dead uncofliuod lie.

sighs;

And saw from line and trench, your sous
Follow our flight with hoine-mok eyes
Beyond the battery * ■•rooking guns.”

“And heard and saw ye only wrong
And pain," I cried, “O wing-worn flocks*
“We heard," they sang, “lb- frti-dmsu * vong,
*
“We

Slavery^*

broken U cks

from new, uprising states
1 be Treason-curiai g routine! spurned.
As, crowding Freedom V ample gat<s.
saw

The

loet u-turned.

long-estranged and

“O’er
faces, seamed aud old.
and hands horn-hard «*iih unpaid toil.
With hope la every rustling 1 old,
We saw your »ur-dropt flsg uncoil.

dusky

“And straggling up through sounds
A grateful tuui n ur clouib the air,
A wnUper scarcely heard at first,
ft filled the listening Heave*.* with

Hotel.

Hoiks*

accursed.

PUKbt'ANT
prayer.

“And sweet and far, as from a star,
Kepiied a voice which shell no cease.
Till, drowning all the oise of war.
It sing» the bleered songs of peace !”

ft

a doubtful day
Bo to me,
Of chill and s owly greening spring.
Low stooping from the cloudy gray,
ins wild birds sang or set-med to siug.

They vanished in the mi ty air,

I he song went with tie m iu their flight;
But lo! they le t th>* sunset lair,
Aud io the evening there was light.

Headache*.
The most convenient things iu the irorld !
Why what do you think we women would do
without them ? They are a cover tor many
aches
temper aches, jealousy aches, and a
thousand other aches, not to speak of heart
aches. Ah, well ! they cover up a good many
of those, too. Then one can look so interlanguidly
esting, if one chooses to be seen
reclining, a delicate handkerchief in one hand,
a bottle of cologne in the other; and if an attentive aud sympathizing creature bends over
one with a fan iu his hand, it becomes really delightful. To be sure, if one has an out and out
headache, one can’t enjoy sueh things while it
lasta—in those cases one goes into remedies us a
serious business, and has something else to attend to besides nonsense.
Now what other ache would answer the purpose as a headache does ? Toothache ? Horrid !
Visions of deutists with all their dreadful accompaniments would straightway arise iu the
mind; one could*nt be interesting under these
circumstances. Kar ache ? Pshaw ! everybody
would at once think of roasted onions, oil
dropped on cotton plugs, and a dozen other

a

Facilitate

Give

line remedies,

ivu, mere

mug 10 compare
wishes to retire from
is

not

head ache when one
conversation—to be interesting—to sulk—to get
out of a disagreeable engagement
to snub
somebody—or in foci any of the thousand and
one things that women must have an excuse for
doing. Why must they have an excuse* Because it would be a pretty piece of business to
do any of those things without one. Oh, bother]
don’t talk to me about whole-souled women that
I am talking about halfare above sueli things.
sou led
women that are on a level with such
to

a

will be

Vou think you trill be suspicious of any woman now that says she has a headache ?
Well,
you had better lie. That is if she make it an ex
cuse for not doing—or doing—something you
expected her to do—or did’nt expect. Oh, yes !
I know ! Then* are some women whose motives
and actions are transparent—but 1 told you before that I wan speaking of a different kind.
And you must ©onfen.- as a general thing your
whole-souled women, and \ uur transparent ones,
don't fascinate, and bewilder, and altogether
subjugate men as the other ones do. Vs* but
that I'll acknowledge that one true-hearted,
high-principled creature is worth fifty of the
kind that 1 am talking of; and that those who
do love her
fairly, many a woman will turn men tops)
tarry and make complete slaves of them for a
time
hut when th t! tn
of her rrifti, and then her former devoted ones
take oil (heir hafa, make a polite huv and walk
off
Rather mortify ing, but it has to be endured
Lk> you
suppose Miss Nell had a headache
when she told poor fat Mr Blandly who had invited to rule her with his sister and himself, that
shs couldn't go on account of her )our head almost splitting ?
He believed her. pour fellow *
and rude off with a doleful face—but / didn't,
beeadss Captain W mum unt *.u a moment after
and although Nelly was dementi) languid when
I went out. (K was gt*.ng te look at a gem of a
bonnet that was a far handsomer sight than the
Cat*its.) Whan I anme beck at the end of three
hours, I found the hen* still tin*re, and Mies
Nelly with a brilliant color, looking charming,
and in ftne
spirit a
MU your head better, dear*
I asked, sym-

WINTER

Ml®*' Dix, at the head of the
ment Washington, writes;
"

<

pathningi)

•‘Tee, thank you," she replied, looking

at

me

the most innocent wav.
She had bo uitii. of a htadathr than I had,
though I bad aa f-a<y ache vhrn I *>u a atouian
lb at looked like an *x-oook bauuta* lb* poaanaor
of Jbal bouurt
[S.t. Kv*. Poat.
lb

f.v

OF

Sal*

Ifoom (o L«*f.
spacious aud de irmbie Bales Hoorn to let on the
door
iu
the new FVAN.s BUILDING,
•ecoud

Middle St

if

applied

CnpiiHl •900.000,

inch5 dtf

No. 74 Middle bt.,

W l 1.1.1 \MH.

Sccornsors to J. W. HUNNKWKLL A
Ho. 6 tf 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bottor.

Co.,

Importer* and Wholesale Dealer* iu Drags, Medicines, taints, Oils, Dye. Stuffs, Manufacturers, artiole* and Chemical*. Manufacturer* ul Cotal VarAc. Agent* for Forest Hirer Lead
Lead Co.
French and Jmcruan Zinc.

nishes, Japan

«jsttc
ruggiit't, Ferfhmersand Liassor Labels.

General
Agent* for J. L. Hunnewcll's Universal U’fUgh Remedy Tolu Anodyne and Efectric Rida Uich2Jeod3m

!

Having taken the elegant and commodious store
NO- 104 MIDDLE STRICT
PLUM,
the attention of Gentlemen to bis rich invoice of
COUNLK or

Invitee

Foreign

great variety, aud suited «o the tai*te* of all, conFRKSll GOODS RECEIVED
stantly on hand
EVERY WEEK
104 MIDDLE STREET.
eod to jun 1
Portland, March 8, 18(51.

Express Wagon,

nearly now. can be used
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shaft*
complete. For price 4c., call at No.4 Free Street
Portlaud.
apr I eodtf

ONE

For Sal#*.
Story Brick House. No. 26 Spring Street,
luquire at No. 118, toiuinercia! 8t.
Portland, April 30, 1864.
apr30*13w#

AT

ro

STOCK
York strot-t,

For Suit1.
of Grocery

f utures
now

of store low

doing

a

good

GIlO.S.

mi)Mlf

store No. 7rJ
business. Rent

Notice.
frat

of ti

e

“(

ross

CnLtif Lnnttrv

room of

on

day, at 10 A M. May 31st. 18t4.
organizing said correlation.

for the purpose ol

W K. P. CROSS,
C. 11. BREED

Portland, May 18th, 1864.

mayl"dl8t

Tti« Cheapest.

Agency

all class*** of claims artring from

collecting
is that of the
the
FOR
war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION,”

in which the expenses arc controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Applr in person, or by letter, *o GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 31 story.

dawly

occupied by

STORE
immediately.
Front Office in
Also,

a

lanS dtf

Hanson Block.
H J LIKHKlf fc CO.

ON

I"

STORK inOnlt'i Block.

Apply

apC2.1tf

to

U. T.

MACHIN,

been before the public for nearly a
They are universally pronounced the
ucaie*i and best litiiug collars extant.
The upper edge pi
ut* a per frci^urvc, free from
VK

Ayrshire

Cow.

Ayrshire Cow, lately
price, #180.

one pure breed
calved. A rare bargain at the
Also two Bull calves of raute breed

FOR

Sale,

•60 each; the latter
Address,
loth, 1864.

at *30 and
particularly well bird
8. L. GOODALR, Saco,

inaylld2w*

Capital $300,000
f 111118

X

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, xt b o'clock P. M.
Farcin
"

ou

Cabin.81.00
Deck. 1.26

Company

are net

responsible

for

baggage

J. It. Brow n,
J. B. Carroll,

to

any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, uulwn notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol
one pa4anger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb 1«. 1868.
dtf
L. BILUNGS, Agent.

as

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett,
and "POTOMAC,“ Cxptaiu Si>kbwood, wiiJ.until further cotioe, run

follows:

simply

l he

City

Lnited States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Bank cud Tru*t Com* any Stocks,

ttylejln

packed

Mae*.

mch22eod8m

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Avigastn,

•f.L. CUTLER, President.

WILLIAMS, Secretary.

i:DWAKI» SHAW-Alton I,

Vo. 102 Middle Street.
wllcodly

Mortgage Bonds,
AUanUo Mutual

Ins. Co*s scrip, 1862 8,

a*

any other

ma>od2m

not
JOHN 8.

a sum

exceeding ten
UEALD,

dollar*.
City Marshal.

CITY Or 1*0 ItT LAND.

210,960 M
612,8*7 60
6;»9.450 00
1,047,970 U0
331,9*10 00
15,886 60

In Board ok Mayor and Aldkrmkx, )•
Slav 2. 1864.
)
the petition ol ( A. Donnell, lor permission
to erect aud use a Stationary Meaiu Engine iu
tbe build ug No. 118 Fore Street:
Ordererf. Thit
the sixteenth day of May
inst at 7J o’clock, P. M., at the Aldermen's room,
be assigned as the time and place for tbe consideration of said petition; und that said petitioner give
notice thereof by publishing this order in one or the
daily pH per* of the city four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
persons interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
dtd
may4

ON

Monday

Copy,

J. C.
No. 4

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Iron Block, K’ortlan#!

To Innholder* and Vlclnalem.

Pit r.

dcc6 dtf

Board

Liceensing
meeting
the
ANofadjourn'd
theCity of Portland will be held
dermen’s
the sixteenth
of the

AlRoom oi Monday,
day of
to
at
the
af
three
o’clock
iu
coninst..
moon,
May
sider any application* ihat may be made lor Iuuholders or victualent' I Joe ucei tor the current vear.
As this will be the last meeting of the Board tor
this year, an person* interested will govern themselves accordingly.
Per order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
at

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery ill
f|lllE
A
be at his oif.ee, in New City Bui
entrance
ding,

Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 3 o'clock I*.
M., every day, except Sundays; to attend to any calls
in connection with said Cemetery,
enters may be left at the oflice at any time,

on

apitfdtl

li. C. BABB, Superintendent.

better thin ill Pills, Powder I,
And Quick Preparation.

Lion's Periodical

Drops,

Sure to do Good ond cannot do Horn ••
Price, o

I

|>cr llnulr.

Aw Mi*

(

by All liri||tri,. Al nholwlt Ay W. f
Phillip,. M U Usy A C* T'ortiuA
A«KXIw>dly

■

TWy
TWy

Portland, May 8,1864.

form.

no

benefit maul I veiled

correc
feminine ie

log nil disorder* incidental to the
: That the arllicted mar Del a«*ured that this Cordi
! 1* trnly valuable aud worthy their confidence,
u
oue or tliom* seer t compounds purposed to destre
healthy action. 1 add a lew testimonial* from |.hy
ician* w bom all. favoring the Electric and Uctormi
Practiced Mtdiciue, respect.
Hit W1LLAKU l#. <«LOUOK,formerly Profess.
In the Worcester Medical College, and President
the Electric Medical Society, Mas*., speak* oi it
the fallowing term*:
1 have used the Female Slrenythevtny Cordi
similar to that preparation
by HU. oEO
S WKTT. IOC Hanover Street, and 1 regard it
one of the be*t Medicine* for Female
complain
that can be found."
HU. J. klNtj, Author of" Woman: Her Hi
eases and their Treatment," says:
This Medicine appears to exert a specific infl
once ou the Ltetus.
It is a valuable agent in all d
raugontKDT* of the Female Keproouctive Organs.*'
Hit. SMITH, President of the New York Ass
ciation of Dotann Phi lucian*. sav ».
No Female, if iu delicate health,shoud omit 11
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much
my success in midwifery to the use of this Met
cine.”
*'

MO HIKES AND MARUIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

way4 dtd

At that time

CCEP OP A CAME OP h»•
dr CUBED BY MBS MAXCMMKTBB
The. to ta eartiff thee I Imre have ear id ad the
Propey ml fifte.a yaare eeao-Mag hr Wee MaarAee
A EMMAKKABLE

I hue, bcea to ph; iMaue m Seafiea Saw y eeh
rhUedeipkic They aS tatd me toad May .acid
da narltoag Mr me. uetoa fhey la peed aa aad aa-

ter.

aaead

IM AMD SAFE.

aaa

I had hr taawlae I

eaald Mae hat

.Care

a

(

Iwna aal aykal AMHIaaa. yaka M
Mm Wat aa<l laaaa part* af «W batty. Hianaaa.
TaMfaa aa aMpW mattaa Paly Mania aa Ika Matt
Laaaaaa af BpMHa. MyitaaW. SMB Maattaaka. Irittttiaara a*a Mr
la a aaatt ky naaawMf «W laaagakrtly.WyiaaantkMaa.iMaW Hau W
attkaai ihal ipwai IVaw M.
CnMpan-4 af MMpla argrtakla abarti. tkay aasto» mMagttaMWMaaa M.aay ■aaiiHaflia. baaaaar ttahaak- t Wlr kartha Mi| la aakatHatta

Mrmgth Wr aralww. «Wak. akaa pcryrrly aaatt,
bay ana hii ta tta.
All MtMraaaaklay laWraaaUaa a* attrtaa Ml W
yrwaylly. Maaly matt tttaamtly aaaaaratt.
Pall ttwaetkiaa acrriMpaiy raak ka>
rrlaa ttl par boa. ar ala baaaa Wr St
■aal ky mall. fraa af paaU#a. aa raaalpl af prtaa.

W. H. MSB WIN * Co.,
No. W Liberty-at

Naa

Cimat a Unaaoa,
•iiLia L Uaaaoa,
■ait a. Uaaaoa.

Mnaaa.

by all raapaalablr UraiiMi.

bold

Aaajar. Mmm*. djnW Id.
Oanoa Holla. broaba W dll I P. ■.
aaalT laAoatal nllj

Tark.

fvbttiottAaowly

[.
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JIMPORTANT
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PRIVATE

TO ALL
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l
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IRON IN THE BLOOD

j-

ia well known to the Ued|
I'rofeeaiou that

cal

THE VITAL PHINCIPLE
O R

LIFE ELEME8T
THE

BLOOD

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

IS

Every iaielligent and thinking person mus: know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
cian, wbo»c preparatory »tudy tit* him tor adl the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purposing to be the
t in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be I'aiitioulak in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
iucoutrovertaMe fact that many syphilitic pants are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexprrfenced physicians in
general practice; for it Is a point geurraliy conceded
the best
that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrue* one system of
an Indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Msr•mry.

I ROW.
\l
»

*

0

h

j.

0

y
n

To take'medicine to
deticiucy of

a

care

diseases occasioned

without

St

By

by

restoring it to tho system, is like trying to

^

syphilographers,

making

a building wheu the
repair
It is
siuce the

foundation is gone
discovery ot that valuable
combiratiou known as PKUU l'IA X SYRUP, that
the mat power of tin* VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

only

g

ate State ot the- Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better ionic can possibly be put up than thl
aud none less likely to do harm, and it is compose
wholly ot vegetable ageu's, and such us we ha\ e
known to be valuable, and have used for man y
years.
THICK, One Dollar Ter Bottle, or six botth ,
for 96
Should vour druggist not have it, send directly t ,
us, and wlieu s:x hollies or more are Older* d we wi 1
pay all expenses, aud have it securely packed froi *

Peruvian

The

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

The

Peruvian

remedy

iu

DROPSY, CHRONIC

PLAINT,

micmi)

ST THE OFFICE OF THE PRES

Hardly

by

had the consumption, and
to have it. All such c ires yield to the proper aud
course of treatment, and in a short tuac
are made to rajoioo in perfect health.

enly correct

KIDNEYS
FE-

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

nod til diMtttri

orlflMtlai
Iu
„

t

BAD ST ATE OF TIE BLOOD
or

accompanied by DEBILITY

or a

LuW

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.
living free from Aloohel iu any form, its energising
effects are n^t followed by corresponding reaction,
but are p rmaueut. infusing strkmutm, viuob and
ifk into all parts of (be system, abd building
new
up an IKON CONSTITUTION !
It isau oxcclant substitute for
Ine or Brandy
where

a

stimulant is uteded

following

The
of

ltev. John

taken from our*pamphlet
which will be sent tree to any

names are

testimonials,

address.

Pierpont,

Lewis

Warren Burton,

Kev.

Kinney, M D.,
Kendall, M. D.,
W. K. Chisholm, M. D.,

Rev. Arthur U. Fuller,
Kev. Gurdon
Kev.

Rev.

Jose Antonio

Ephraim Nutv, Jr.,

Marcello
A. A

8anche«. M. D.

failed to gin relief,
reasonably hesitate to give it

dyspepsia

and all

Eclectic Medical

and invalids

chronic

a

trial.

DUBASSt,

Intfrmsry.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invitee
call at his rooms, No.
DR.need
medical adviser,
will Cud
a

char*

acterizcd by panility.s/ is a SpecificPrepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.
—For Sale by—
KOWLKA CO.. 1H Tremont st.. Boetoi;
J. P. DIN SMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York;
and by all Druggists.
leblU deed A wtow 8m
8ET1I W.

1 can warrant a jwrfect cure in such cases, and d
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary orgiurr.
Person* who cannot personally consult the T>r.,
oan do ao by writing in a plain manner a descriptiin
of their disease, and the appropriate remeoieu will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will
be returned it desired.
DR. J H.HUli 11E8.
Address,
No. i Temple St. fborner of Middle Portland.
for
circular.
SM^Bend Stamp

all Ladle* who

Hayes, M. D.,

remedies have
For

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Aranda, M D.,

tf“ There can be but one stronger proiff than the
testimony iff tuck Men as these, and that is a raa
ion a
TRIAL.
It has cured thousands where other
cannot

There are many men at the age of 40 or SO wboare
troubled with too frequent evacuation* f»«-m the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burniug sensation, and weakening the •ystem in a
On
manner the patient caunot account for.
camming urinary dep* sita a ropv sediraert will odea be
found, aud sometimes sinait particle* of iwmen of
albumen will appear, or the color will be of n thm
milkish hue, again ohaugiuirto a daik aud turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of tbit
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which ie the

S. H.

Robins,

Sylvauus Cobb,

Johnson, M. D.,

Koewell

Kev.T. Starr King,

Printing

of a bad habit in
a perfect euro waror no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
one
or more young men with the above disease, some el
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they
ranted

M A1.E Complaint.

I

desirous of Heal Estate Investments
th** following property is offered at good bargains
Houses at prices from tl&cO to #5*100.
100 Mouse Lots at paiccs from #300 to #3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable fur wharves
Shij
yards, Manufacturing Hites, fronting deep watei
with tine spring of water adjacent trereto and
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Koad
from W'hich freight may bedepo*itcd on the premises
rachl" 3m
MOMK8 GOULD, 74 Middle St.

complaint generally the result
youth, treated scieiitittoally, and

though
by their friends supposed

TUTION AL VIGOR, DISBLADDER

UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, n

DIAR-

HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTIEASED ofthe

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS B Y

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFEC.
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS.

Loau to the State ot Maine

persons

HOW MAN 7

curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

k

To Nuiinlariur«r«, Ship Builders

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation ii.au* sure to fellow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
DlsableJ Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ThlttU tho aocrrt of the wonderful auecoof thii

>

NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.
May 4—dtohia>24

Syrup

* Protected Solution'of the PROTOXIDE OF
IRON a New Biscsverf la Xesliciae that
Strikes at the Rest sf Disease, by supplying
the illoo'tfwith its Vital Prlaeiple sr llife
Kleasei.il ON.

H. 11. HAY, Agent, Portland.

proposals

Syrup,

la

Bb sure and get that prepared at the New Englau I
Botanic Depot, loti Uanover St. Boston.
GEO. W 8WETT, M D., Proprietor.

IN

All who have committed an exocss of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke 01 misplaced court deuce in mafurer years,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

observation,

]

physi-

Ctr

t

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

ry

by

Thia in derived chiefly from the food rent; J»nt
if the food is uot properly digeeted or if, from any
caiiite whatever. the nece-teary uuatity of iron ti not
token into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole ayatem *u flora. The bad bluod w>U irritate
the heart, will clog up the luaga, atnpefy the bruin,
will obstruct the liver, and will aead ita diaeaae
producing element* to all part* of th ayatem, and
every one will Miffer in whatever organ may be predlapoatd todiecaee.

0
i-

ROOMS,

privately,

WHERE

i*

j,!

MEDICAL

he can be consulted
aid with
the otmiMt confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoar* daily, from rt a. « to bj». m.
Dr. 11. addre»M*« those who are ruffertng under the
affliction of private di»«a*t*. whether arising, from
impure connection or tbeterr tie vice of *el!-abuec.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels wArrante-: in tiirAU
awtuuimw a Cuub in all Casim, whether sflu
standing or recently contracted, entirely reutotia
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and FKRMANENl CL'HE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h
fact ol his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sm>
Mas.

IN V ALIUSt
u
v

1

conformity with a Resolve of 1he Legislalur
approve 1 March 19, 1801. authorizing a loan u
I hree Million Dollar*, proposals will be received a
this ottlee uutil five o'e ock T. M
the tw» nty-fourt
day ot May current, tor a loau of Two Million Do!
lars, reimbursable in tweuty-tlve year*, for whic!
bonds of the Stale will be issued in sums ot live huu
d ed dollars aud one thousand dollars, bearing in
t rest at the rale of six per cent
yearly, and pays
tie semi-annual _\
fhe bond* will he Issued da’ed June 1. 1804, wit]
coupon* uttached for the semi-annual interest, pav
able, both principal aud iutorest, al the Suffofl
Batik, Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at thi
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Bank
lu Haugor, Portland, Bath or Hockland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any par
•fit, not less than five hundred dollar*, ate request
10 the Treasurer of State
ed to send their
at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Those person* whose proposals may be accepted
will be iinuiediatelysnotitled

HIUUES

B.

Wo. ft Temple Street,

»r

Exertion. Wakeftilnes*, Uneas I*
Indisposition
ness. Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss
Tower, Tain in the Back. Alternate Chills, an
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Meusatiou at t!
Lower Tart of the Body, Headache, Languor, Acl
in* Along the thighs, lutolereuce of Light an d
Sound, Tale Countenance. Derangement of »t *
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Uystorii
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disea** >,
Chlorosis ot lireeu Sickness, Irregularity, Taiufu
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Pi
charges, Leucorrha-a or Whites, Hcirrhua or Ulce

TKKAAt'ltKR'S Orriri,
Augusta. Hay 2. 1801.

J.

oaa aa nrab a? aia

y

OK

following symptoms indicate those affectioi
in which the Female Strenythtui* y Cordial ti
proved invaluable :

fcr.oatmlrtm I had an'Mb. La in mj An
•aunt to ibakad la Lw .kill la MHa* aad nrtaj

BULK PROPKIKTOKS.

I be

■ KAri.v

yon.

given ep business. and wae ia a very bed male,
bet after taking year medicine Ibr e .Sort Ume I began ta recover, end ta twe moat'.- I wee eabeefy
well, cad had gaieed etveeel poan-m of Seek, aad
aaa truly eay that by year akin I an. a . irtfi.lly heatdueara Otawta.
hy maa
Seedem I Mador Duped. P nlmid. Me.

PRESERVER,

n

tice:
"As* general remedy for Female Complaint.* tli
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Prole
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good res a
during Confinement iu relieving the great sufterir
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with H
Smith that much of my success In midwilt-ry i* dt
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens boi
mother and child, lneachcsse* 1 follow th«^ c
rertious of Prof. King, by allowing my patients
use it a few week* previous to confinement, as t
the energy it imparl* to the uterine nervous syste
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remov
th<* scraps which many females are liable to. N
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strongt
euiug c ordial w ould tail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from di:
erent parts of the country where used,
known
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w II warrant avei
bottle of my "cordial" to besatisfactory in its r
suit*.

Book Card & Faucv

on

I had

York.

Hakmaa I'MaraMai.

aara r.iaaa

Dr.

This Medicine it of long tried efficacy tor

AND

•

aara

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

1

M-sdam-ThlaU.g

elatemout bf my eaae may bo of eervloe to other,
•imilarly (dieted. 1 beaten to give It to yow.
This ia briety my oaae-1 ww. taken eMk about IS

iMntttow Ml Ite ImnM
m tk* ImmMMl Ik
«
Humbly htkk

Female

1

TEST Cl’RK.i tmllBCOBJI

Mae. Maauaarraa—Dear

In Ik nwonl rf
•f Rryalarn

mchSeodCm

ok

lorleit and pay

Total Assets,
93,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
duo or adjusted,
8175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated.
115 616,479 0<
TUGS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Habdkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Xov. 7, 1863.

Maine.

fflHE Maino Insurance Company insure against
F loss or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchandize and Foniiture, on term* a* favorable ** it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five year*.
J. 11

,.h“n<h

low

Portland. M medal's Orrn r, I
May 2d, 1H64.
J
Section 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
or
loose
in
street
large
lane, alley, c* urt or travany
eled way. or iu any uninelosed er public pl»ce iu this
city, tiutil the ewm r or kieper ot such dog. or tin
head o> the family, or tbe keeper of the hoo*e store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall lm\e paid the City Marshal two
dollar* for a lirese lor such dog to go* at lar^e.
Hko 7 —In care any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of the ftrcgoiug
provision*. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, tffice. or
other pace where such dog la lent or hai bored.shall

Capital Stock is.91.600.000

"solid silt*" in neat blue cat tons, containing yCH)
each: also iu%m*l,'«*r one* of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Traveller*, Anuy and Navy
Officers
CXT' EVERY' COLLAR is stamped "Okay's
Patkmt Molded Collar."
Sold by all dealer* in Men's Fumbling Goods.
I he Trade
supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON a Co.
Importers and Whole-ale Dealer* in Men's Furobhiug Good** and Umbrellas 81 Dxvokhhikk St.. Bog-

•Novelty”

rate* a*

ONE OP THE USE A

Mnwtiwa

Icon's Periodical Drops
Art

Ineim,

Kuna Kaiaata.
Bnmtwick, Main*, gwcrwit tlA.

TWy «k h •kkkIMn marrow IH mi tW.
•yikllrm tnayakniy, ky maw lay Ika iriaywhartty Hall
TWy raw •yyymal.baakt Ml rwakl Baa-

Ordinance Against Uo|,%

required

and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Beal estate, unincumbered,
987,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, aud in agents*

They

iuaured and at

ii.oium
Aaav K.

ceived
Mew

power to benefit be!
Sanaa 1- Ken-nre,
KaibaTt,

patient..

HAK t

j

Feb R tlkw tf

STATEMENT OF THE
.4!tna Insurance Company,

BilAKED TO KIT THE KECK
are nude in
(or turn-down
every half-ize from 12 to 17 inches, and in ••Eureka."
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 inches; and
iu

nmyidtl

Company. The issue ot Free Policies reuders it al
the least e«}ualif uot superior to the participation
companies.
Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Prea.
EDWARD SHAW. .Sec.

now

as

Wm. Moulton.

Company.
ol the

every effort which llee In her

REGULATOR,

HEALTH

!;

M.C. Chase,

This Company will lame Police* to be free after the
payment ot nix. eight or ten Premium* at tho option

?uebe«,

Laws of the State ol Maine.

Trust k Eg.
St. John Smith.
V. II. Ilaskoll,
N. (). Cram,
II. N.Jo»o,
G. W Woodman,
II. J. Uobiusou,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Ohs.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M
ou the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMEBY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland
H. B CROMWELL A CO., No 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo 6.1863.
dtf

by the

i.jnch,

PARTICIPATION.

Goods forwarded by this lice to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On tho 1st day of November, A. I). 1363,

D. W. Clark.
11. 1. Robinson

Portland, May 4, ]8C4.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M. and leave Pier
9 North Itiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with due accommodation*
for paiM*nrer*. making this the most speedv. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between 'New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State

1 think if any pc r un deeeryee patronage, It l. the one who trie, to pruerve the health
of the slot end suffering ; aud I know that the aeei
ter ha. cured.

to

Spring,

K. S.
John

II M. l’ayacn,
Andrew bpring,
Philip 11 Brown,
Jere. Dow
H.J. Libby,
J N. Winslow,
Alvah Conaut.

I'ortlaiul and N«w Vork Stramert
SEMI-WEEKLY

Secretary.

Directors

m&cu u ueaai.

The

on

Company is now-prepared to issue policiei
all kind* of property iusurabie against Hie

(An icut rate*
A. K. 8ULMTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW,

ai

HA year

the augies noticed in all other collars.
The cravat cause* no pucker* on the inside of the
turu-downco far,—they are AS SMOOfii INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and
ea*y to the neck.
1 lie Ourotte Collar hai* a smooth and evenly fin
ished edge n both dlDKH.
+
Tht-Hf Collar* an not
flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded axd

UTT Of

Company
PORTLAND.

No. it* Exchimiie street.

Office

Rooms.

ItfEWllETOTil

Insurance

Dirigo

Will, until further notice, ran a«
follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Apm

Possession given

us.

To l.o*.

tox,

TIE

May 5eodto May 28

BATON. Agent.

THE STEAMERS

To Lot,
now

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Btesm Packet
Company sre berth* notified, that their annual
meeting tor the choice ol officer, aud transaction of
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the Kill duy ol Juue,
1864, at 8o*c'ock P. M at office of Company, on AtWAi. KlMiiA 1.L, clerk.
lantic Wharf.
PortlanJ, May 12, 1804.
iuayl2itojuu« 8

beinp

Foreat City, Lewiaton and Montreal

THURSTON,

in

meeting
i-U'ird Alanujaciurint/ (•input, y“ will be held
THE
\V K. I* {'mss.
attthe counting
Tut-**

ful execution.
made, successful bidder
l.'pott the award
will be notified and furnished with form* of contrac
and bonds.
The Department reserves tbe right to reject anj
or all bid* if not deemed satisfactory.
Proposal* will be addressed to* “BRlGADIEF
GKNEKaLGEORGE D RAMSAY, Chief of Ord
nances, Washington. D. 0.,’* indorsed
Proposal
for Cavalry A coutreineut*
GEORGE i) RAMSAY,
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance,
ty Bid* will also be received for thrse accoutre
went* to be made of the lr$t yrained leather iusteai
of bujf'.

every

GOODS

FURNISHING

C. C.

a .hurt time .he will bn restored to perffect
Since my daughter bae been doctoring, I
hare beard of n great many ewee that Mrs. Maneht.

health.

and

Lyon's Periodical Drops

signature*
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged t<
enter imo boud w ith approved sureties for its iaith

Of THK

STOCK

and domestic Cloths

for Spring aud Bummer wear, all of which have Just
teen selected from the large-t aud best slocks in
Mew York and Bo tou. and will be* made up to order
and with despatch in the latest
styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, CO A TS, CASTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

March 29

Portia ml and llostou Line.

and Fixture* of the Albion Besturant,
No. 117 Federal street, i- not disposed of before
tbe2 thoi Mav. will be closed on and after that
date.
(j. B MiLI.KK
nia>8d2w

YORK,

Tailor,

Monday.

Winch--ter, will leave lisiJrcad
WtiarL iooi oi Mat.- >tr«-t, t-wry Monday at (
o'clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Cap! h. Fh-ld. every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
for rastport and st. John, N. H
connecting al
f.u-fp«»ri with •'earner <^uecu, for Robiu«un, St Audrtwsand (alais, and w.th stage coaches hr Muchits, and at st. John with steamers for Kn* lericton and wrh *t« axcr Euueror lor Digby, Windsor ai d Halifax, and with the K.IN. A. nailroad
for hhediac and al) way stations.
Returning, wi'l eave St Johu every Mot day and
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
t hrough tickets procured of the Agcutsaud Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Monday* and

BF.NJ. FOGG.

and

FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING

and 3.C<

grow woiw. I nmo to the conclueioa, ao
retort, to go aud wt Mr.. Maccbeetor, anil
did »o; and to my great surpriuo .lie told me the Aral
ante ol the disease, and how >bc had been hum time
to time, which encouraged me to try her uedicinee.
I did eo. and now ray daughter t. able to be around
the bonee nil ol the time. tShealeo ridee ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience.aud

SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE

Tar. unKAT rmali rtaiu *

done under nay contract it may award, in all stage
of it* program; especially to examine the stock U
fore rutting. They are U» be subject to the Anal in
*l>ection at the Arsenal where del iverori. before beiai
received by the Government. None are to be accept
#4 or paid lor but «nch as are approved npon in*pec
lion.
1 »eli eri«*s must be made in lot* not lea* than one
tenth (l-10tb |*er weak of the whole number con
traded for toe first delivery to be made on theft)-.!
day of Jane.
► allure to make de’lvt-rie* af a specified time wil
subject the conti actor to a forfeiture of the numbel
be may foil to deliver at that tinuThe Accoutreno-ot* must be boxed in the u-ux
tumuuer; the boxes to ba charged cost, to be deter
mined by iha inspector
Bidder* will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arse
nal* where they propose to deliver, and the aumbei
ofsvts they propose to deliver at each plaoa, if fo:
more than one.
No bid* will be considered from parties ether that
regular manufacturer*, ai d such as are known f<
this Department to be fully competent to execnb
iu their own shop* the wjrfc proposed for. Mioult
any party obtaining a contract,clDr Accoutrement
other than tlio«c made in h‘* own shops, they will b<
njected. and thecoutract tendered null and void.
Ui ider* will euciose with their bid*, the writtei
acknow ledge meats of tleir su ret ive, ovur their owi

hca-gmng Mcarnei
NEW BRINS WICK, CaptE. B

Thursday*
maytdtf

For Sale,

■ i;KK TO U'lliUOD INII canmut iki

I he •abrw-bolt »abre-kaot. tril rarbiae-itt.j
be of lit r* LEA In t.K BLACK Eli. and th*
tndge boxes, bGt-holsta*. and rap-pouch a
H KkiuAk f AKSEli LEATHEK
It k to be distinctly understood that thk Ihfirl
aunt k to have the privilege of
laspecting tbe worl

TWO THIPN FEK WEEK.

For Salt*.

8AMLEL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secret*/.
EDWARD 8UAW Agent. 102 Middle Street.
set27 lyeod

MerehaiU

Exchange.

mBK rooms over the Mere of the subscriber,corner
A oi Fore and Exchange street*, now occupied by
Stephen Berry a* a printing ofbee. Porsession given
1st of January. Apply to

est rrtea.

F.

cor.

doc29 dtf

•els ea the Stark*, anti otbrr I'erseaul Frui-erty ut tuc low-

AUU.

immediately.

To Let.

Insure Buildings. MorrhustfUr. Ilouwe*
held Furniture. Keata. Un»r*, Yea*

ORA m A

f«»r

WAWHENKPAHLOW.

YORK.

NEW

M.

tinualiy

PILLS!

CHEROKF.K

ca.

Calais A St- John.

•

Drops

Liberty-et.,

Mo. 69

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPI I

•hip

oc81 sdtf

On and after
the superior

Periodical

•piual disease. lor which ahe had boon doctored for
At. yean, and by a cumber ol
physician, of ai:
kind.; and .be bu had tweuty-oas application, of
electricity applied, but all to no offeot; but .ho «a

month, ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bed
I applied to four different phy.ieiee., hot re-

DR. W. U. MKRWIN ft Co.,

GRETA

pistol

Internatioral Stramihip Company.

to Lot.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

(JVAVK MEDICINES.

PilU, Powders and Quack Preparations.

one cirblnr-cartridge-boa
ana
cartridge-boi
or p..ucb. one nalt-lowtler for
Army -ire revolver
ana ooa c*p-pouch with com
All ol atuct
pick
•re to b^tnad-* af the be>t ntatenai* and vorknan

STEAMBOATS

or

field by all Druggists everywhere.

**

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
KRAM IS CHASE. Superintendent,

j

Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPI

Staled Proposal* will lie received at thi* effect
until MON Ua Y, ti
£Jd day of May
\»A, for th<
delivery at the fallowing arsenals. ( at airy Accent
remen:*. 1'mtcd Mate* < ara.ry pattern, a* herein
after specified
At tna New York Arsenal, l&.ixo act*,
at ihe Nt Louis Ar euaJ. o.UUU wti
At tlie Kratkivrl Arn uaJ lu tin Mh.
At tbe Allegbauy Arw oa:, to. mm ast*.
I kese Accoutrement* are to be made in strict cot
fortuity with the regulation pattern, which can bi
•eon at the above i-awd place*
lach Ml it to eon
•t*t of one *a!*f e-beit and plate complete
one t ar
bine eling with awivel couplet*
one sabre knot

stations

throe story dwelling house with brick basement.
situated on toe corner of Moustnettf and Warre* streets; baa twehe inisbed rooms, aud M Vt
cakulnied for one nr too fnsilim. f or Urm* apply to hlssrd .Shaw, at tbe ogi.ee of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Compway. Ill Middle street, orto
N F. DEk.lilM..
melil5 dtf
No 3 Exchange 8t

address.

The Ureas Female Itemed?.

War DkPARTRKRT
Washington, Mav 1 IM

M.

receipt of money, to any

on

CASE UP SPINAL DISK ASK CUKKD
Thi. is to oei tiiy that I went tOHeUn. Mauct.oetor lust March with a
daughter of mine troubled with

LYON S PERIODICAL DROP! I
variooi

ORMARI R OfIM I

8X4

and

Portland. Oct. 80.1K3.

Drops

—

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at loOO a. ■ and
*> r. m.
Theee trains will take and leave passengers at way

6

Periodical

Lyon’s

PROPRIETOR.

VL

on

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Leave Bostoa for Portland at 7.80 A.
P.

Periodical

19 Central Street, Motion,

■

pleasure.

listless, enervated youth, tbe overtasked bus
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge <>ryan, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
The

arm Rrrr«R thaw all

v. ■.

abundance of laid and • tt water, tbe Lot is
about $u by 79 feet. To* iui uti^uctorv.
JuilN C. PKOCI FR
Ap| If to
i ita«- street
nayMJv

V

Exchange

at 8 45 A.

of seusual

A

1 think ia

One bottle restores mental power,
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da*

spairing devotee

I

Are Sure to ilo Ooo<l and oanno I
do Harm.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

Per

Impotency.

of

case

low-spirited.

the

fiOLE PROPRIETOR*,

Sold by all Druggists,

ARRAS

Ct-pt«*d, as hdlow*
Leave Portland for Bostoa,

an

>

Wm. J. Dale says:
an invaluable remedy in
debility,” kc.
it

appetite.

the worst

cure

cure

Army,

Gen.

es^rn

QKMKNTM,
Commeueing April 11th. 1*64.
■■mt
Pa*<*agvrr Train* will leave the Bta
ti«n. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex

!

1

-•

Lyon’s

are to

A two story WooDtJt llorsfc. No 17 Fore
itir* t, near*
portland • * in* any Work*,”
Conreuient
coatainiag 13 tiiihbed rvott*
f*r two families I ipod lor lias with ix'ens, bas

—

American

Surgeon
"
i
forms of

PORTLAND, BAt O dr PORT8MOI TU
RAILROAD.

llouvev mid l ot for Sale.

--

A few doses

ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDER

“The Ritters did an immense amount of
good
amougthemen under my command ; as, for instance,
a number of sore throat, oi diai
rbia,, of dyscnlary
and chills aud lover, were cuied
by it.”

responsible

tine

lions** mid l.aittl for ^inlr.
fit HE north* rlv h*u*e in tbe three'* ory Brick
A
lt’**ct. (No 19) M) rt e stne*. recently meupisd by Hev. W w I! Clnrk. Immediate* j .>*#fssiun
'•
*\
n
Ml nt u Uhr/mr.i i*
l<
or terms. 4c.. inquire of
JuiiN t .l'ktKM EH,
Lime
Street.
aprtfutf

A few doses restore the

says:

The Company are not
lor bag g«g« to
end
; -r
any amount xc ceding *60la vain*
and
aid
lor at tU rate
notice
is
•coal, unless
j
given.
of one fasiwtiK' r for every i'ss* additional vaius.
C. J. HUYi>liEb. Managing Director.
R. BAILEY, beptriatoadent.
aov6
Nov. 4. 1*83.

SI MM ML

vigor of youth.

ferwardodby Ekprees,

would

U. S.

to three bottles restores tbe manlines

one

Three bottles

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

AND

acre*

over lo
•tal><** and shed*
and cue-baif miles from Portland, and the
curst situation in Cape Liicabeth lor a vrai
Wring place, and summer boarders. 4 or
GM> O W'tN,
pxrti alars enqairs of
'.and
SI Winter
ap7 dtf

I

Lyon’s

commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Man
obester may be consulted at
No. 11 C lapp’» Block, Hoorn No. 0.

the la.t

of

ARRANGEMENT.

I p Train*.
Leave Portland for douth Paris at 7.40 a m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Dowa Tram*.
Leave Island Pond lor Portland, at € a. a.
Leave South Parts for Portland at 6.45 a. m

ONK

Far Male

From
and full

DO HARM.

Hospital Hepart-

Capt. Walters. Sampson, of the

On and after Monday, Nov. f, 1H<B,
trains will ran daily, (Sunday* except*
farther notice, as igIIow*

•d) until

mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to lire UccaJMJoute. About Light Acre*
of good land—a Cottage iioure containing teu unis lied rooms, good stable aud out-buildings nearly
new audit) good repair. Two good wells ol water,
onaof whiekatvtr itlk,ul viu work i■ w* ii aa
raio water. For particulars call on Samuel A. Tiuc,
No* 4 bu*j 5 Union Wharf, or at the store ofNathanid Crockett. No. 351, t or gross bt.
Portlaud April 2d, 18*4.
apr2tid3w

I fount' for 8ulf*.

few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation,

ARE SURE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT

agaiu, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic it used, and that several Hurgeom
ol
giments much approve ol It.”

<KSr™*kfc

Valuable Kt-ul i>kl,ilc for Sale.

Bj|

/

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

report of the Sabitary Commission lays
"
It in wisq and prudent where
agve and fiver
are prevalent, that
every man should take a dose
of Quinine bitters at leact oi.ee in
twenty-tour
hour*. This will
surely serve as a safeguard
It Las been practiced iu Florida
against disea-c
and elsewhere With undoubted Uuotit.”

rjMMT!

mcn30 d4m

A

mediciuo has been tested by the most emimen of the day, and by them pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
This

AUK BITTER THAN ALL

IT:

irrespec-

nent medical

PILLS, POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATION,

ft*L19 cod 3m

if

ol wwsl laud, on the south side of the river
It is i nter*«eded by
bt. Law ranee, iu Canada Last
two considerable riters with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded witii every description ot timler, such a*
and spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
erch. beech, tauiarac and l»a*s wo 4 w any amour t
II. T. MACltlN. 'ortland
Enquire of
tebj&eodtf
Portland. Feb. 1864.

new and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.

The Great Female Itemed?

acute

Extract!,

INJURIOUS TO TUI

entirely

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

The

THINK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

GRAND

mostly new. Price
requested. Fences
$75 per acre, 25 per ceut cash ; balance can rema’ii a
number ol years secured by mortgage. Fo*r parSOuTT lilKli,
ticulars enquire of

For Sale*.
SQUARE block of land, of about IfOOO

following

or

WHAT IS SAID OF

at 1.10 r.w.
RETURN JNG--leav« Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains oonntot at Portland with trains for
Boston
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m ., and returning is due in Portland at 1 f. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal station*,
daily for most of the towns Norlh aud East of this
C. M MORSE, sup’t.
line.
dec 14
Waterville, November, 1862.

—

things.

and

good in

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

twtu—
For Bangor and intermediate stations

32,GUO.

loU, and

bo

Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston aud Aobarn, at

Farm lor Sate.
VN Cape Elizabeth, *i$ miles from Portland Bridge,
I about llM) acres ol well proportion* d mowing
tillage fast ure, w< od and t inter. About <'*00 cords
hard and sojt wood. Cut*40 ton* lav, Barn most
new, 3b by 00. Lumber tor i} Story house —on the
direct road to Portland, extending 00 rod* back,
ten acre
stone wall

remedy

NOTHING

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir is tbe result of modern
-*■
discoveries iu the vegetable kingdom, being an

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

Body.
strength

diecano. C'onvalusuont. from aicknea. will flml it a moat excellent reatorative anti agreeable exhileraue.

WINTER ARKANUEM: .NT.

No. 69 If !gh Street.

into

no

geueral.

WAIME CEWTiUL KA1LKOAD.

SliBRlDQE GERRY,

to cui

the NervounSystem.

every Organ of the

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
iutoHishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which arc
It

Purr Vegbtablb

prom

MOST DKLICATR.

-ARE-

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
whether

Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limiugton, Limiugtou and Limerick
At Saco River triyvcekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newftold, nrsouslielcl, Kthngi am, Freedom. Madison, f aton, Cornish, Porter, h c
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased iu
the Office, than when paid in the Car*.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,18*.4.

liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of

well treated

to

Thereby imparting Health
There is

ton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West

Fox aiid Sumner Sir- ets.

ap23 dlw eodtf

Lyon’s

OF LIFE.

ESSENCE

CONTAINING

PiIIh, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

Periodical

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
the

Prrparkd

ARK BETTER TBAM ALL

Digestion,

tone to

Vigor

passenger cars attached
Mages connect at Saccarnppa daily for South
Wiiiuham, Wind ham Center and Great falls.
At Gorham for West Gorlnim, Ht-judibh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Eovel, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Ea-

Franklin, AIden, Washington, Montreal,
31,000 TO

best Aromatic

OR,

Drops

TEMTlSoilALsT^

MORE

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

_

SITUATED OM

FROM

Lyon’s Periodical

_MEDICAL._
Elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

—IT WILL—

On and after MON I>A Y, April
trains will leave as
til further notice:
r lor Portland at 6 45
rain with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 a. m-, at a 3 30 f m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 r. m The 2 00 F m. train out, and 6 45
a m. train iuto I ortland, will be freight trains with

apr26 eodAw3w.

PRICKS

BITTERN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

Terms

TONIC

Improve the Appetite,

—

—

QUININE

TONIC AND STOMACHIC
Ever brought before the public.

\ork Jt ( uiiihei Ltml Kitilrond.

decll MWT tf

April 26,1864.

BITTERN

Is the

Hire ugh Tickets for all the station!* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procurrtd in
Boston at the Eastern or Bos'ou and Maine stations.
B. II. CUSHMAN .Superintendent.
Apr il IS. MM
ap23 tf

License from Hon. John A Waterman. Judge ol Probate, 1 hereby oiler lor
sale the House and Land, belonging to the Estate of
Jedcdiah Jewett, late oi Portland, deceased, and it
not disposed of at private tale previous to the first
da\ of June, shall sell the same at public auction oa
that day, at 3 P. M., on the premises.
The house la a two story Cottage, built in the
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and sott
water in abundance, with Gas Furnace- the latter
put in last Fad-Bath-Room and other modern
conveniences, including a tiue large Conservatory.
Connected with the house is a garden*** high state
cl cultivation, containing Lruit Trees, rome of rare
species, Strawberry and Grape vines, together with
an abundance of choice plant*?.
The lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, running back
132 lect, more or less, and iutherearis open to Park
Street by a passage way, which with tlie passage
way from Spring street, are to be kept opeu lor the
benefit of the abutters.
There in a tree Policy of Insurance on the House.
FRAN K Ells' FOX.
For terms apply to
Administrator, 169 Commercial 6t.
to

TONIC

MEDICAL.

Elixir!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

QUININE

Soion.&c.

Spring street for Sale.

on

for
Au*

Port auu aud Boston, at 8 4:» a. Al
w
gu»tt, ii.v A.M.and Bath lJ Id P.M. Auvnbta
for Portland auu Boston at6.3o A, m ; Bath 6.80 A.
M.
Portland for Ba'h, A u* asta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills and Skow hoirar at 1 10 P.M.
Portlaud for 1< ith and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passenger* f» r (atiouson the Audroscoggin Railroad will char» e car* a' Brunswick.
The l 10
M. train f oin Bortlaud connects at
Kendair* Mills with Maiue Ceutral Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evenirg
Mage* leave Ba h lor Rookland at 9 A. M. aud 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skow'hegau at 6 10 P. M for Anson,

That valuable and centrally located House
India street, lor so many
■llll years owned and occupied by General Samuel 1- esseuden, is ottered for sale.
The Lot i- 70 feet on India street, cxtendii-5 back
171 feet—containing neat tv 12 000 feet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, beside*many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large Cow ol I't'KK AQL'EDLC’T WATER,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a tlliSl
CLASS HOAliDlS O HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand
Truuk Railway and to th« wharves of the Holton
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any meoliauic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen s, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block ot eight or ten buildings.
I or farther particulars * nquire o!
W M. H. JERRI8, Argus Office

Portland, Dec. 8. 1863.

Parsengfr trains leaveSkew began

nnaon

UhILot,lo. 81

*‘0 wild-birds, flying from the South,
What saw and heard ye, gazing down*'*
"We saw the mortar's upturned mouth.
The sickeuad camp, the blazing town !

a

a

A TWOOD'8

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

WH1TT1BB.

The birds, against the April wind.
Itov nortttward, singlu* as they new;
They sang: “The land wo leave-behind
Has swords for corn-blades, blood lor dew.”

AT W J) OD’S Lyon’s Periodical Drops

SUMMER AU RANG EM ENT,

SPRING fc

FOK SALE.

What the Birds said.

1 he crash of

PORTLAND AND KENNEHKC n.R.

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE

“We beard the startiug prisoner

MEDICAL.

_

the Independent.
BY JOH> O.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

s

to

Temple Street,

which they
arraugedfor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. If.’* Eclectic Renovating Mediaincsartunrivalled ia efficacyanU superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Ihefr action is speeido aud
•ortaln of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nodiiug in
the least injurious to fbe health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at til times.
Sent to any pari of the country with full direotionn
DR. HUGHES
by addressing
Mo. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
I

M. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one ofthefr
A Indy of experience in oonetant attend
ImI djkwly

own ans.
MM.

